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K ill K are 
, K ottage
T o  Rteflt. Partly  
‘ Furnished :
, i ) o n ’ t  , F o r g e t ' 
September is the time 
to plant
Peonies and Iris
■1 have a splendid collec- 
’, 1 tion for sale
'.A If you are going tb ,sow;, Fall W heat
this Fall I would be pleas­
ed to quote you sC price 
. on. No. .One'Seed.
fil
r .R . LDellart
— KELOWNA—
A L A D D IN
M ANTLE
LAMP
We want to. prove to you that 
marvelous new ALADDIN 
Coal Oil, (Kerosene) Mantle 
Lamp makes an ordinary .oil, 
lamp look like a candle; 
beats gasoline or acetylenes 
lights and is put; out just 
11 kc the old style oil lamp. 
Teats at ■ 'a number of lead-.. 
a Ing Universities prove that 
the ALADDIN Is
F ive T im es as E fficient as the Rayo
and other similar round wiok, open flame lamps. 
Burns common coal oil (kerosene), no odor, smoke or 
noise/ Simple, dean, won’t explode, ‘ Gives power­
ful, white light - nearest to sunlight. Is guaranteed.
$1,000 Reward will be given by the manufacturers 
to the person who shows them an oil lamp equal to 
the new ALADDIN. Would they dare make such a 
challenge If there was the slightest doubt as t t h e  
merits of the ALADDIN?
Let us Prove these C laim s to You
A demonstration and trial of the lamp In your own 
home will convince you. No obligation on your part* 
Just let us know when we can call. ; Phone or write—
JA M E S H. TRENWITH
T H E  E L E C T R IC  S H O P  K E L O W N A , B . C .
HOUSE
s Programme Includes
.■V
The m o s t  interesting and thrilling Serial ever produced in movies 
VATURDAY
i A Fine Programme of Universal Pictures
Saturday M atinee, 3.15 p. m.
‘ ( V i M M k ’ i ojut?’ A dults, 20c Children, 10c
--
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Prairie Markets
Weekly Report
By the B. C. Market Commia- 
oioncr—Lettergram Cor­
respondence*
’ '(Fruit growers may receive 
weekly reports of the Market 
Commissioner, regularly every 
Monday by becoming members 
of the B. C. Fruit Growers As­
sociation. Annual fee, $1.00. Ap­
ply to R. M. Winslow, Secretary, 
B. C. F. G. A., Department of 
Agriculture, Victoria, B. C.)
Calgary, Afta*, Aug. 21, 1915
Correspondents* Reports by Let- 
, tergram and Mail*
Ontario—Plums moving now, 
the crop being about 50% of 19i3. 
Crawford peaches, a. vety large 
crop, start about Aug, 25th.
Ontario apple,crop is now re­
ported about 35% of last * year. 
Quebec had 1,000 cars of apples 
last year, but not enough for thei r 
own use this year. Nova Scotia 
crop has deteriorated further, and* 
will fye considerably short of last 
year.' Quality will be very low, 
from 50% to 90% of apples affec­
ted ^ vith scab.
Medicine Hat,—A mixed car 
of Okanagan fruit arrived on 
Monday and is selling, wholesale, 
as follows: Transcendent, $2.50, 
Triumphs, 90c, 4 b. Bradshaws, 
T r a g e d y , Abundance, $1.00, 
Duchess (both in crates and No. 
1 in boxes), $2.25, tomatoes, 4 b., 
$1.50. Wash. Bartletts, cost 65c 
f.o.b., Wash. Slappy-peaches cost 
30c f.o.b. Wash., laid down, 65c, 
selling-90c.
Some B; C. peaches receive 
some criticism because of light 
weight and peach borers.
Lethbridge, Aug. 19.—A mixed 
car from B. C. is here this mor- 
ning, fruit in fine shape. Prices 
wholesale and retail are as fol­
lows : B. C. Apricots, wholesale, 
$1.00, retail $1.20; B. C. Plums, 
wholesale, $1.15, -retail, basket 
35c; B. C. Tomatoes, wholesale, 
$1.15, retail, basket 35c; B. C. 
Apples, l.ug boxes, $1.75; retail, 
5 lb. 25c; B.C. Apples, reg. boxes, 
$2.25, retail, 4.1b. 25c; B. G. -Cher-..
t75, retail, basket
Interesting Items ot
Okanogan News
Gathered From Our Contempor­
aries Throughout the, Valley
Enderby Press* August 19:
The amount subscribed to the 
Machine Gun Fund, of Enderby 
and district has now reached the 
sum of $495.50.  ^ * ,
* ‘ Mr. \T; H. Calder left bn Mon­
day for Penticton Where lie has 
been appointed principal of the 
Penticton .public school:
The date of the tax sale has 
been changed from October 14th 
to October 12th*
. A meeting of temperance ad­
vocates was held in the City Hall 
last evening for the purpose of 
electing."delegates to the temper­
ance convention to be held at the 
coast next. week. S. Poison and 
C.' G. Piper were elected dele­
gates. - ‘ . '
A few minutes after 6  o'clock 
on Wednesday morning a heavy 
earthquake shock was 'felt in En­
derby. The direction of the shock 
seemed to be from south-west to 
norj i^-east. The first evidence of 
the quake was an uncanny tip-, 
ping of the buildings to the 
north-east accompanied by the 
creaking of the- woodwork. This" 
was followed by. the swaying of 
the telephone poles and the tight­
ening and loosening of the wires 
as if swept by a hurricane.
" '* *. *’ i \
Armstrong'Advertiser, Aug. 19:
A most distressing accident oc­
curred on Sunday last, when Mr. 
J. Cox was thrown from his horse 
and sustained- a broken jaw and 
otljer minor injuries. ’ .
The Machine Gun Fund of 
Armstrong and district at"present 
amounts to $2,400. A receipt has 
been received from the .Acting 
Minister of Militia and Defence 
for the $2 ,0 0 0  already sent for­
ward from this amount for the 
purchase of tWo guns.
The big 74 pager Prize List for 
the coming Fall Fair has been 
sent out. Parties intending to 
exhibit and not having received 
a list are requested to apply at 
the office of the secretary at once. 
* * *
Vernon News, August 19:
Vernon and District Ma- 
;ow amounts to
Linoleum s are Cut 
Other G oods are Cut 20%
S a m p le  P r ic e s
tluH iSnes. 7ft* .
m s. 85c
lowna.1U W 1M .‘ .. , i .  ,iV. . -
-iu  m s ”. * . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 0 c ,  5 0 c  &  4 5 c
r n s^ C h a ir s .. .................... ................ •••• ••• •• •• • ••• ••• •• • .$ 6 * 5 0
^rris C hairs w ith  L ea th er  C u s h io n s ......... — . . . . . . $  1 4 , 5 0
F ra m es, B e s t  Q u ality  C o v er in g ............................... . $ 1 0 . 7 5
__ .... .L’ to  . . . . __ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2 * 9 5
Including waists ff- ^ .............................  ..........$ 1 0 . 5 0
1 to-14 years. .si.y u&...... ...................... ............................ . •••• T. 1 to M years. . . .  . - . • .A il other p r ices  in  proportion
S a le  S top s S ep tem b er  3 0 th
Kelowna Furniture Company
m
■■!• i V . ’ \
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
J ’
Kelowna Saw Mill C o ., L td .
One Week Only
WHEAT, per cwt...................................$2 .00
FLAT OATS, per cwt. .. . .$2 .15
OATS, per cwt.    .. .$2 .10
The British Coluiti
—  L IM ir E D
Office Phone, 306 W
&
mam
rowers
Phone, 308
■95c ‘^vTC«ni;
Peaches, wholesale, 95c;: retail1, 
$1.20; Yakima Prunes, wholesale, 
$1.00, retail, $1.25.
The last car of Wash. (Yaki­
ma) fruit arrived in good condi­
tion and all sold the same day. 
The B. C. car following it was 
also very good. White peaches 
do not sell nearly as well as yel­
low-fleshed kinds. B. C. fruit 
seems to be of better quality this 
yeaf-than previous years. The 
demand is increasing, especially 
for fruit by the case. B. C. toma­
toes are very fine. .
Local vegetables, are a big crop, 
selling, cabbage, 75c per 100 lbs.,- 
beets and carrots lc, potatoes 7$c 
per 1 0 0  lbs.
Your advertising is doing good 
work in getting people asking for 
B. C. fruit.
Wetaskiwin, Aug. 19.—Edmon­
ton “quotes us f.o.b. there: Apples 
$1.75; peaches, $1.15; pears, 40 
lb., $2 .0 0 ; 80 lbs. unwrapped, 
$2.50; plums, $1.15 ; canteloupes, 
$6.50 per case; watermelon, 4c 
lb.; celery, 8 c lb.; tomatoes, $1 .0 0  
per 4 b. crate, cukes, .$1.50, crab 
apples, $1.75. '
Retail prices, Wetaskiwin: — 
AV.|)ples, 3 lbs. 25c; peafs, 40c 
doz.; peaches, 2 0 c doz.; plums 
at<d Italians; $1;25;' tomatoes, 3 
lb.4. 25c ; ' blackberries, 2  boxes 
25:; blueberries, local, 1 0c per 
(Continued on page 6 .)
agina
week when some WT - v’.v-'jy ,* -
contribution box at St/ JameSi 
Catholic Church in which offer­
ings for the poor are deposited.
Monday was the last day upon 
which rebate was given on civic 
taxes and the amount received to- 
-talled $41,201.88. Last year the 
taxes paid up to the. limit of the 
rebate period came to $47,763.35., 
The total assessment roll for the 
city this year amounts to $4,125,- 
421, with & levy for taxes amoun­
ting to $109,000, so the portion 
paid in cannot be considered very 
large. ;
The local branch of the Daugh­
ters of the Empire .gave an excel­
lent entertainment in the Em-* ‘ ’
press Theatre on Friday night. 
The production took the form pf 
a humorous vaudeville perform­
ance entitled “Keep on Smiling” 
and the co-operation of many of 
tHe^original cast, who, came up 
from the, coast, with the local 
players aided in making the even­
ing one of great success.
Owing to inadequate announce-' 
ment a much smaller number of 
our citizens availed themselves of 
the excursion to the Kelowna Re­
gatta last Thursday than would 
have been the case had it. been 
better advertised. The train ,for 
the- Landing which left at eight 
(Continued on page 3.)
Alberta Business
Mam Are 6omiitg
,,*t V
To Inspect Fruit District*-?-Will 
Visit Kelowna and District 
October 6 th.
The recent conference of fruit ; 
growers vand merchants at , Cal- , 
,gary has certainly had an 
in increasing the interest in.Ca- 
nada’s fruit industry as well as ' 
by proving an excellent advertise­
ment for B. .C. fruit. These good 
effects are, apart from and in ad­
dition to the value of the confer- ‘ 
ence in bringing about a better v 
understanding of the problems of 
the fruit industry and the need 
for preserving it from the unfair'* 
competition of imported fruit.
Following the conference, the ; 
executive of the B. C. Fruit Gro­
wers’ Association* with a view ,to 
further promoting the interests ' 
of the industry, especially by im­
proving the sentiment towards it ■; 
on the prairie, extended an,invi- j: 
tation to' the Calgary Board of 
Trade, its members and the busi­
ness men of Alberta, to arrange-’a’ 
visit to the principal frp% 
of the interior of British! 
bia. At. a meeting heh 
19th instant the Calgafyi 
Trade considered tl^ e invitation 
and it met with a surprising de­
gree of approval. In fact,it al­
ready seems certain that a party 
of about fifty, including some la­
dies, will make the trip through 
the Okanagan Valley, travelling 
via Nelson on the outward jour­
ney and returning,, by the main 
linp of the C. P. R.
The Railway Company, upon 
being approacjied, ■- ^
give a favourable/ 2 
trip is planne^to s 
gary on Saturday 
tober 2nd. The visitors will reach 
Nelson on Sunday evening, Pen­
ticton on Monday evening,. It is 
proposed to spend-Monday night 
in Penticton and .go on to ~Sum- 
merland the following day, reach­
ing Kelowna on \Vednesday 
morning, October 6 th. . The fol­
lowing morning’s boat will take 
them to Vernon, where they ex­
pect to stay until Saturday, ar­
riving back at Calgary on Sun­
day afternoon, Oct. 10th.. v
The visit should have valuable 
results for the B. C. fruit industry 
It will give some of the most 
substantial citizens of Alberta an 
'opportunity to learn at first h^nd 
the conditions under which ,, 
fruitmdustryha* 
and
is sfili laCI
and learn"'^^P^^^^^^reatlv  
the general" sentiment of Alberta 
in regard to our fruit and the 
change should be a favourable 
one. It is needless to 'sa^.that 
the excursion itself and'Jne re­
ports of the visitors upon their 
return will be very good advertis­
ing for the districts visited. The 
visit should do much in* promor 
ting a greater development of in­
ter-provincial trade a n d ,, th e  
strengthening of the ties' of 
friendship that bind the two prd1-’ 
vinces, the only regret- is that the 
trip could not have been arranged* 
for an earlier date, as by the mid­
dle of October the Okanagan 
fruit season is a thing of the past 
for the current year.
It is quite unnecessary to say 
that in extending the invitation 
the executive of the B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association assured the 
Calgary Board of Trade of the 
generous and warmhearted hos­
pitality, official and personal, of 
the fruit growing communities.
Tommy—“But these trousers 
are tighter than my skin.” Ser­
geant—“Impossible!” Tommy -- 
“Begorra! I can sit down in'my., 
skin;:, but I-can’t in these trousers.”
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EXHIBITION OP
SOIL PRODUCTS
Will Be Held at'Bassano in No­
vember—Open to All Grow­
ers in Western Canada.
' The prize list has just ibeen 
^the Exhibition of Soil 
rahat is to be held at 
r ® bJ?rta» November 23. 
5» m connection with the 
^Vestern Canada Irrigation As­
sociation.
Never before has this Associa­
tion held its convention so late 
in the year, but the idea is to suit 
the convenience of the farmer, 
who, it is believed, at that late 
d<jtie, will have his crop in and 
.will be free to take part in the 
deliberations of this Congress 
jjhe.^exeeptive_pf the Conyenl 
tfdn ^ are anxioiis 
(her. 6 f entries- be 
distri^l
and, with this idea in view, have 
made a request that Okanagan 
farmers set aside their best pro­
ducts for display there; as has 
been done in a small way in for? 
mer years. Competitive exhibits 
have been arranged  ^ in alfalfa 
peas, various grasses, clover, rye 
wheat, oats, barley, corn, flax 
potatoes, sugar beets, turnips 
onions, cabbage, bread, butter, 
preserved fruits, , garden collec­
tions, etc., the full particulars o 
which are as follows:
Honor display by a Govern­
ment, Corporation or District; 
Exhibits! may also include articles 
produced or manufactured in the 
district represented.
jdc:ed>ior 
RnBes'ii 
as!
well as size of platit', the latter 
being an indication of probable 
yield. 1st,. $15.00; 2 nd, $10 .0 0 ; 
3rd, $5.0p.
■ Best ^  inch bundle of alfaifa 
1st, $5.00; 2nd, $2.50.
Best' peck of alfalfa seed. 1st, 
$10 .0 0 ; 2 ftd, $5 .0 0 .
TIMOTHY
B^st six inch bundle—quality arfd 
value for hay being the chief con 
sideration. lstr $5.00; 2nd, $2.50. 
w e s t e r n  RYE GRASS 
Best ^s'iV  ioch bundle. 1st, 
$5.00; 2nd, $2.00
* PEAS
Best six inch bundle (value for 
forage)* 1st, $5.00; 2nd, $2.50. 
BROME GRASS 
Best six inch bundle (value for 
forage). 1st, $5.00; 2nd, $2.50.
-  RED CLOVER
$7,S0(; %mi, $5.00.
HARD SPRING WHEAT 
Best, six inch sheaf. 1st, $5.00 
2nd, - $2.5Q,
. Best bushel threshed grain. 1st 
$7.50; 2nd, $5,00. *
OATS
Best six Inch sheaf. 1st, $5.00; 
2nd, $2.50.'
Best bushel threshed grain. 1st, 
$7.50; 2nd, $5.00.
BARLEY
Best six inch sheaf. 1st, $5 .0 0 ; 
2nd, $2.50. , * - • . ' ;§;
Best bushel threshed grain. 1st, 
$7.50; 2nd, $5.00.t - .y^
CORN .
(a) Best six ears Field Corn,
st,, $2.50; 2nd, $1 k00. , , yj ;
(b) Best six ears Sweet Corn; 
1st, $2.50;’2nd, $1.0 0 ., 1
.(c) Best 12 stalks, Rodder Corn. 
1st, $2.50; 2nd, $1.00.
, f l a x :
-Best peck of Flax Seed. 1st, 
$7.50; 2nd, $5.00. ’ y
; POTATOES v
Bdst peck, of Potatoes. ■ 1st, 
$5.00; 2nd, $2.50. ^ f
SUGAR BEETS 
Best six specimens. 1st, $5 .0 0 ; 
2nd', $2.50. ' ;
TURNIPS (Fjeld Roots) ' i  
Best ^ >ix specimens. 1st, $2.50 
2 nd, $1.0 0 . /  ^
ONIONS’ ,
Best peck of Onions. 1st, $5.00 ; 
2nd, $2.50. '
’ . : . CABBAGE 
Best three'heads. 1st, $2.50?; 
2 nd, $1.0 0 . ,
. GARDEN COLLECTION 
From farmer^ own garden. To 
consist of'-not less' than six differ­
ent sorts of vegetables. A reason? 
able. quantity .of each'required. 
1st, $7.50, 2nd, $5.00.
- PRESERVED FRUITS 
■Best glass, jar of preserved or 
canned home-grown" fruit either
MR. L. V. ROGERS SPEAKS 1 READY TO PAY IN
AT CONVENTION! ♦‘ARABIC” CASE IF-
:; "Tli® Corpbfji l^bti of 
, / *$ht City, of Kolbwjna ,'
r " ’ *—mi i.nm.if. < *
/  ; .^TAX-SAtE V v :«, 1 ♦» r v * " m 4l-cV." -i- t^WWltlWi 1.1' a. ..ir » : ,|. 11'\...’ (.<■ .v,'
NOTICE is- hereby.> given  ^ that
.V» ^ . . A^ ..2 S'7 ^ |  B E R U N .W ;  25,-The
the Prohibition-Convention held man Clianc^llor has informed a I been baid f o r  ft.* 1 0 1* 
here today, Mr. L, V. Rogers'of eorrcapoVdent.of the Associated
Kelowna, delivered a stirring id- Press that if the commander of fo i sale^  foT ta iS "  advcrtise<‘ 
dress containing statistics show- the German submarine exceeded ' In the event nf • *
ing the harmfulness of the liquor his instructions in sinking the beine1 naid on nr h f n??
tramc. He said -that this was a steamer -Arabic,- then til?
most opportune time for action, man government will give full Lll taxes to 31st December 1914
^ fil  « It of" the'Uquor £ * 5  ^  ^
Canada for the year 1911, figuring ROOSEVELT SAYS U. S. vent the. p ^ t y  L ‘i^*rs5d P,e' 
the money spent, the loss of ef- - PLAYS IGNOBLE PART The Tax Sale will bf held on 
laeney and cos.t of the adminis: , • ' :------  1 2 th' October p J  l !  fuH . par
bW Q B ®
sa“fe«4l
th eo soM ica l  .s o c ie t y
' 4' Km 1U(^ WRA t%bp Q-JC *»'' ’ .
otery T m« *W  «v»nlnir. a p.m. 
l i t  in * imt«Mtoa of «. Mri Ot>|«8, fttu m o tt Avo.
Public Invited , Lending Library
rrA8 ltiiy»h.' > core. sety.
s I 1 ,r JP.'O»'U0K 382,-rr. vl ,  ^ t t _ , ( ;
Burne & Temple
, l Notaries Public 
■ Conveyancers,1 etc.
K e l o w n a ,:-''*-
tration of justice arising through NEW YORK, -Aug. 2S. - 1 l ic u la r 3  of whicll wi„ be ^  
drink, was one hundred and Speaking at Plattsburg tonight, tised in a locbl °  j I
eiglfty-one million dollars, while Roosevelt designated the jibe B. C.' Gazette  ^  ^ ’' ****
f l ln  f rvf a 4-*\ 4 - lm  ,T1/%ma 1^.1  I r f  Turliii-* V% f  1-*^  T i l l ' l l  «:-l' >t 1.-.-' * - . " -k. *• • - <Vthe total revenue to the Dominion P’^ rt which the United States,had | ; * G II D U N N
through the traffic was only hiflO- played amongst the nations of ICclowna, B C ’ Citv Cl 1 
teen millions. Mr, Rogers was the'world as.an ignoble one.' He - August 18th 1915 *. -W  
elected a member of the Finance'[declared that it was the dtity ofk ' ' * ’ 4
R. B. KERR
->;i ;Barriatcr , ,)/,!', 
and Solicitor,
Nptary Public, 
KELOWNA, - B.C.
Committee and Mr. J. W..Jones 
of Kelowna was elected a mem­
ber of the Organization Commit­
tee.
LARGE INCREASE IN
SAVINGS "DEPOSITS
their country to exercise its pow­
er and strength to help the weak. | pre3s ap answer to the recent
■— :----r—  ----- - - speech in the Reichstag by the I ^  '.Willit's ‘Hlock
BALKAN CRISIS TAKES IGei,nian chancellor. Sir Edward
E: C, W EDDELL, ' ,
, .barrister ,'. . • - .‘I X.' ' a .■ h ■ -1 * ■
SOLICITOR * NOTARY PUBLIC
Kelowna, B.C.
FAVOURABLE TURH | r<;Plies cover only, some  ^ of the
points which may be most suita-
■ t t'diyimiMBHMr..... *~*
CHARLES iraRVEY
D.A.SC., C.lti, D.L.S. A U.c.-L.s.
LONDON, Aug. 25.—TheBal-l bly dealt with pending a fuller I ClVlIClIfllneer Olid Land Surveyor ^
f„XTfls; J hlch M bee,n H revi<y  °f , which!longed for weeks, , took a favour- may * be made in a more appro- 
able turn today from the Allies’ priate manner at some other time 
view point; according to reports A strong denial was made by the 
reaching diplomats here, who are Minister..of''the accusation that
Serbia’s re- Belgium had' trafficked her heu-
OTTAAtyA, Aug. 25.—A .bank 
statement for July shows an ad­
vance of - approximately eight 
million dollars in savings bank -
deposits as . compared with ' the j -^®^7- C9dcerned. w ______ _
month of-June. This is an iri- P-7 t0  the note of, the Allies, is I trality with the Allies and he;call- 
crease of about twenty million|exPected to reach London tomor-led atteiftion 'to the declaration 
dollars over July, *1914. The to-11^  an<^  there is reason to believe [made by Germany hferself that 
tal bank assets sliow a decrease *t wi  ^ concede the main she had deliberately ^violated the; 
of .$16,000,000 since the previous j points for -which the Allies havej neutrality of * the Kingdom. In 
month and a decrease of $10 ,- asked on behalf of Bulgaria, in this Connection Sir Edward said 
300,000 in comparison with the]or e^r to secure that country’s ,there had been nothing more “de­
same time last year. The liabi i^- co-op^ation in the war. Should spicably mean” than Germany s 
ties are down about the same pro- the Balkan states be brought, to- attempt to justify her invasion of 
portion. |gether through- the efforts of~the Belgium by-f‘bringing against the
Allies, then the -only question inoffensive -Belgian ' government 
outstanding would be BulgarfaV and people the totally - false
E ngineering  Report* and*Estim ates 
Phone 28 ' 1 Kelowna, B. C.
F. W. GROVES
r i M, Can, Soc. C, E. . .
C onsulting Civil and  H ydrau lic  Ert- 
|: g*neerv ., B.'CvvLand; Surveyor
Surveys and Ro|»rtn on Irrigation Works 
Applications for Water Licenses 
KELOWNA - ’ ^ B C
i * A*
(Jfa'
j ) R .  J. W. N. S H E P H E R D ^ '  
D E N T IS T .s
Of f ic e : C orner of L aw rence Ave; and  
Pendozi St.
KELOWNA. '• ' . . . b. C.'/
cultivated or - wild.. 1st,. $3.00;ITURKEY FORCES
2nd, $2.00. I . __ GERMANY’S HAND | attitude wi.th regard, to support-1 charge of , having plot't^aglhlst
BREAD
Best two loaves home-made PARIS, Aug.: 25.—A semi-offi-
ing the Allies.
Bread, baked by farmer’?.' wife, cial report received here this SHELL SHORTAGE IN 
sister or daughter. 1st, $3.00; I morning from Athens states that! - RUSSIA IS OVER
Germany,”
declares-war on Italy.
MANITOBA GRAFTERS TO 
ANSWER FOR MISDEEDS
m i
and col
2 nd, $2 .0 0 .
BUTTER ' ;
, Best home-manufacture by far 
mer’s wife, sister ^ or daughter—
2  prints pf one pound each. 1st;
$3.00; 2nd, $2:00.
The Honorable Duncan . Mar­
shall; Minister - of Agriculture,1 J TORONTO, Aug. 25.—The 
will preside at the — Convention. I Hon. A. B. Hudson, Attorney 
and the soil products will be | General of Manitoba, passed 
judged by Messrs. W. H. Fair-j through; Toronto tonight. He 
field, Superintendent of the Ex- j was interviewed regarding the 
perimental Farm1 at -Lethbridge, j report of the Royal Commission 
George~H. Hutton, Superinten- Though he declined.to commeht 
dent of the Experimental Farm al specifically on the matter, he said 
Lacombe, E. A. Howes, Dean of that a very serious situation* con- 
Agriculture of the University of fronted his department, arid Vd- 
Edmonton, and Deputy .Minister 
of Agriculture Scott of. British 
Columbia; Full particulars can 
be obtained from Mr. Norman S .
Turkey has, threatened to sign a, . „
separate :peace unless Germany 1“ Aug. 25 The shel
A Rl
t h i s t l e
ded: ; “This is as much as I can 
say, the government is pledged
£  d° a llin l^P-Pf1
aae^'ai m m m m z
| P ^ | l | b T r  Srtre'money whic'h * has
.f- been improperly paid out, and to 
take proceedings against all who, 
by their actions, have. placed 
themselves within the pale of the 
law.’’
imm®
crisis in Russia is over, according 
to an announcement made by the 
chai/man of the Duma Defence 
Committee, Mr. Shingareff. The 
quantity of munitions has beeii 
more th§Ln doubled and all the 
necessary supplies are going1 for- 
ward' promptly. The Russian 
army is in splendid fighting con­
dition and the machinery of -the 
internal .administration is gra­
dually being adapted to the new 
conditions. The word “evacu­
ation” is losing its terror in the 
minds of the. people* who are be­
ginning -to regard the idea of a 
somewhat protected mobility as 
a feasible m ilitg^chem e^;
m
Mayor Jones went to Vancou­
ver on Sunday to attend.the Pro­
hibition Convention which -is be­
ing held, there this week, and al­
so to take up with the C., P. R.
Dr* B. M athison
Graduate Pennsylvania College 
•' ‘ °.f ^ ^ a ^  Surgery,- Philadelphia
- Licentiate, of ..British‘ Columbia.
.. W l L i l T S  B L O C ^ ; L
P IA N O F O R T E
fWt,
2"
K elow na
H arold  T od Boyd- has resum ed 
( - I h,s *eachl,nK classes and w ill receiveme matter of securing harvest pupils-as before m his S tudio ,-Trench
excui-sion. rates for people in Ke- J J. a  Box 374 
lowna who wish to take advan­
tage of the high wages offered j « - « .  . V _ D -
during- the harvest season in the W * “ “ A Y E R , ~D .V .S #
prairie provinces C P R ^ e n e r  L  V E T E R IN A R Y  S U R G E O N  *  -  $
1 , K* ffener_ I Graduate of McGill Univers&y. ri­
a l olticials seem to be under the C alls  m ay be left a t  R attenbu ry  and  ^
delusion, tliat labour is scarce in Williams’ oflice. .. ^  At
the Okanagan and that valley | *«'*««•_ OlM^ AVCNtlE, --^.fchool,
■ * . ‘ * ssenta-'
valley j
concerns have been advertising 
in Calgary for fruit pickers, 
while there is really, no shortage 
of labour in the district.
M oney to  Loan
=?s grass 
jj?’ The
f a l l Js c h o o l
On improved rea l p ro p e rty ; a lso  o b e  c o n - ' 
o ther securities.
P ire, L ife  and  A ccident Insurance^- P a in “
zh the
 ^ ,<fy "‘I'eutonic
armies are in many places floun 
dering through marshy districts 
where there is.a.thick fog morn 
ing and evening and where rains 
are rapidly turning roads into 
deep mud.
Writing-.to-the “Fraser Vallej'
Record,” a -correspondent gives 
:he results .of a successful experi­
ment he made with a new reme­
dy for destroying Canadian this-1 BRITISH GAIN GROUND 
ties. He squirted a few drops of| ON GALLIPOLI
gasoline on the bottom of the 
stems of several thistles.. The | LONDQN, Aug. 25.-r-The re­
plants soon withered, and after ?ent operations on the Gallipoli 
waiting three’ or four weeks he Peninsula have enabled the Bri- 
carefully dug them up and • ex-1tish trooPs .to. jnaterially extend 
amined the roots, which he found I their possessions and to connect 
to be completely destroyed. The n^ei11 lincs;.along;a front of more 
method may seem a slow one, he I than twelve miles, according to 
says, but as far as his experience Ian ° ^ ciaI statement.
m
pa xd
AUSTRO-GERMANS
DEMAND PASSAGE
' LONDON, Aug. 25.—Reports 
liave. been received at Bucharest 
to the effect that the Austro-Ger- 
man forces which are being con­
centrated along the- northern 
bank of the Danube for the pro­
jected invasion of Serbia  ^ will 
enter that country through Bul-
in dealing with this pernicious I. This statement also indicates! gar,a” temt<f7* Ther Bulgarian 
weed has taught him, the hoeing that additional troops have been £overnment has been notified of 
method is not only more expen- handed on the Peninsula, although 
i^ve but must be repeated each no definite details are given on 
year- | this point,_ the wording being
W. simply that “further reinforce*
HOW MANY FOR YOU? I ments have arrived.” It is stated 
How much sleep do we re- that the British losses have been
quire? An old saying is: ‘‘Five* very heavy, biit that the Turks 
r> *. - * . .» < • - 1 h°fi*’s requireth nature,.-hut prac-l suffered more severely than our
ts m !  o bundle. 1st. dee .gives us seven, laziness nine I own troops. ’
$5.(30; 2nd, $2.50. I and wickedness eleven.” I 'ru* ... t* • . ,
WINTER RYE I * •’ j jh e  public is warned that m
let - -TT"".- ■ V" 15P‘te. of the encouraging, nature
1 , Tlle temperature- dropped to jf the Report the true objectives 
three  ^degrees Jjeknv freezing In j of; the operations have not yet
bundle.Best six inch 
$5.00; 2nd, $2.50.
HARD WINTER WHEAT I the Brandon, Man., district on I been gained, and that “further 
o lnch shea^ l st> ^5.00:1 Monday night, but little ‘damage I serious and costiy .efforts will be
n . u u x 4. i a ■ i J  WaS d° n  ^ t0  Cr° pS ° Utside of rc<luir^  before a decisive victory Best bushel threshed grain. 1st,] very tender vegetables. T.~:n i._ - J
this- intended aggression with 
'an admonition that opposition 
would be futile and a suggestion 
that Bulgaria should co-operate 
with' the central powers. The 
fate of Belgium has been cited as 
an object lesson, of what- might 
happen if resistance shoujd be of­
fered, while, Bulgaria has been 
told that if she acquiesces- she 
will be given a free hand in deal­
ing' with Serbia.
will be won.”
1
rIR EDWARD GRE REPLY TO CHAb|
L o n d o n , A ug*  253
Ward Grey tonight ga
/ J
The fall school term opened on 
.Monday with a large registra 
tion,. ten rooms being occupiec 
in the new building, while the 
.High School department- fills 
two rooms in the old brick build- 
ing. Owing to the continued hoi 
weather, the pupils were releasee 
for the first* afternoon' or tvyO 
Two hundred and eighty pupils 
have enrolled so far at the Public 
School, including twenty new pu- 
pils in the beginners’ class, and' 
fifty-eight at the High School. 
Twenty-five scholars are taking 
he High School Entrance class 
in the Public School.
The teaching staffs are the 
same as last Term, both' in the 
tiigh and Public Schools, with 
he exception of the Principal; of 
he latter, Mr. James Gordon suc­
ceeding Mr. Richardson, 'arid 
Miss Duthie, whose place • as 
music teacher has not beeii filled 
Two rooms are being fitted up 
in the old wooden school for 
manual training and domestic 
science classes, but only about 
half the necessary apparatus is on 
hand as yet, and it is not known 
whether the*balance will arrive 
in time to permit- of teaching 
being commenced next week. The 
classes here will be held on 
Thursday and -Friday, as the 
same teachers, will conduct class­
es at Armstrong on Mondays and
G. A. F ISH E R
&, Agricultural Co.’s  : Block t i  b lack . 
—  21- (Next Po^t Office) K elow R -"n :m /
' j__ _ ____5|pns are
A N K  K N A P T O N |i  is rep-
Boot & Shoe R e p a ir # '’ front
Bernard A v e .
• Next Mui rtiead's Shoe Store
# p |a- 
e;ob
HT* RENEW foj
'■la 
ONB; Y E
MASOK:
H ard and S o ft  <j?oal
Famous Taber Smokeless Lamp
\  ■ .' and
. Pennsylranla Hard In Nutf Store 
< '  and Egg SJies i
W . .  H A U C g ;
Phone 66 Kefown
idge;*:
ipathyr
* r llH
t 4 9-
1 J “i ,
Wm 1 1
*
m 1
i M
L
Tuesdays. Mr. J.iR. MacLean is 
in charge of the manual training, 
and the domestic sciences class 
will be under Miss^Moule.
The Principal of the Public* ", 
School wishes parents arid guar­
dians to take note that beginners 
will not be taken ihtfo the receiv-. * 
ing class after Tuesday, Sept. 7tli.
*1
<3
« . . '* ■.
■r
FHtfV'i,
?*p \UP
IfjK'iS
m li*/' i tJ'rii 4 v l
i^ c^u* y ***•’
§!S|??BSW96SS
ws? *#tf jtii»; x
m hX>-  *' ' ;i* RATES
tiaiiA  /  5f , . . .  ,
minimum charge, 25
;>Ffrllf'{ 2 ',Ccrtt* ,*per
H a sh  A d ditional Insertion: lc e n t
. f :’.*v‘ ptnword; mtuimutnebarge.
/ 6 V7 ; /a\  * * 1 .1
■/ \*>y*-r
ttri esttfoMinff the
|>»CiUn’l subject to the minimum 
^0'»tat«d. above,, each initial; 
abbreviation or group of figures counts
‘i i* r;tjf lit id deabejk advertiser* may hake,
/  ^ • replies addressed to a box' number.
, “ , para Of-the “  Courier,*' and' forwarded
, < ., to. their private address., For this scr'
-' ~ vice, ado 10 cents to cover poatage,
< ’. , Wo roMponslbltlty accepted, for cor
r <  h  , Veptucsadf telephoned advertlsementa. 
.'TlW' ■' t Pledge do not ask for credit, a» the
tmubipand expense of booking .email
'fidvertiae’ntcnta. it  more ithan they/,are 
X \ r \  t the pabiiaherr ’ ;
•)*L
XY;> £&&:$&&'/
a
j'OR'-^AIiE—Power, Washer dricl 
f' %  ringer, 'price", $10,00. Of fi£# 
furniture,:" 1 ieather top de?k 
Jith four drawers# 1 set of Pi- 
eon, holes,, 1 set A>f shelves and 
‘large cupboard, only $2 0 . Cok’s 
, jfecohd riand Store. , -lrtf
F O R  S & E ^ . C o c k s h u t t , 1 4 -s lid e
KTAY ‘FO R  .S A L E — Baled or loose: 
, Apply to*W. D.Hobson, Okanag- 
* an Mission. 3-ti
WANTED—Miscellaneous
; WANTED—L ady's b i c y c l  e, 
V second 'haqd&fti^&v repair
” State, <|l|Celow-
* 5-1
to two
^ ___ , _. jj spot' cash ; highest
.tf'^wrices"- paid. Box 602,-- Kelow
~ -■ '' 2-4
f'^ fc - m.v- V
PROPERTY FOR SALE
. E HOME For Sale Cheaper
S rp ^Good house* and stable with ac^» of land,. situated at^east^end 
of; Bernard Ayehue; 50! bearing
fruit trees. " Easy'terms. 
’ P. O. Box 15^ .'
Apply 
51-tf
WARNING!
SPORTSMEN’ are warned that 
 ^ shooting is not. allowed on the 
estates of the Kelowna Land & 
Orchard Coy., Ltd., and the South 
Kelowna Land Coy., Ltd. -Tres- 
|st JCe\ Passers will be prosecuted. 2 -tf
\91> . '
V WANTED
iSSC
1
Competent .clerk,* experienced 
in*officeroutine and .keeping; 
books, for temporary assistance, 
thrde days, or two whole days 
and two half - days, per week; 
State’ experience, age .and remu­
neration expected, ’which must fit
* ■WM ,i \
(gljidcts
HEAll'-' UCI-ICiH
THE DAINTY  
M INT- COVERED 
C ANDY-CO ATED
CHEWING GUM
(in y-wgufWldinA^l0MaaMolyir- 
lng—Urivinl -*fll»w>lln| 
<-rQonging • n H b ® r o  in
i  lllio « " ‘ngfblni plegilM
MADE IN C A N A 0 A
for the New*
With the opening oE j |  
the new, term you wilt ’.
, of course Want a, ^ood'
1 supply of such artides |* 
-a s /S c h o o l w ork re* g  
quires. We have just f  
. received agnew Supply g 
of everything needed,' g  
but wish togpaf ticular- , i 
, 1% mention' /
Two Specials
m 5 < '*1 i,; /
.A Large Good' Quality 
regular 50c School Bag 
for 25 cents, and
Two Sizes Students’ 
Loose Leaf Note Books 
at 25c and 35c  
Refills for same at . 
15c and 20c ' ;
Come in ^nd let us show 
.you the line.
• , , '  * —, 4
P . B. W ILLITS & CO.
OKANAGAN PEACHES
AND APRICOTS
right condition foy? packing »f»4
shipp
‘‘THR, PACRER.—The p$<;kcr 
should iuaiat upon the grower d,C'| 
livering Only,such fruit Jthaf Ufill 
come up to,the ncccsaar'y.g,r«»d'c 
and should then exercise the iijk*- 
most care in 'packing/’and pre^ ; 
cooling before,shipping, , * /  ,*/
“If lie is;going to compete auc-; 
ccssfuliy’ for the VancoitvCr' mar- 
ket the packer; must refuse to re­
ceive , No. 1 ^apricots averaging 
more than 10 to the pound, jS[o. 2t 
apricots more, tl^an-20 to*, the 
pound, No. 1 peaches of less than 
2yi inches, No. 2 peaches of less 
than 2 inches^,Which should be 
the smallest>si%cVallowcd to go oil; 
the market.  ^ Pears) Other, than 
the small varieties,, should mcas- 
ure 2Yz inches* for No, 1 and not 
less, than 2 j^ - inches/fon No. 2. '
1 “We - know that with care the 
Okanagan will' produce a stan­
dard‘equal to any in the world*’' 
\  Mr.. Cunningham -says ,that, 
they* aro using their best, endea­
vours at.the Coast to persuade 
the people to purchase Okanagan-; 
fruit in preference, to American: 
goods, and in this they , are being 
fairly successful, but*( he feels 
that unfortunately the growers 
and packers, are not giying-him 
the support that is necessary to 
complete success.' “Our whole 
system/of inspection, is endanger­
ed by the class of goods that I' 
see being shipped from the Oka 
nagan to Vancouver,” says Mr. 
Cunningham, who further claims 
that the peaches are small and 
poor in colour. -
Owing to the.drastic action re 
cently imposed by th er m it In­
spector the fruit shipped into 
Vancouver ai/xhe present, time is 
going to have an important bear­
ing on future business,-Mr. Cun­
ningham says, and the nature of 
the competition at stake during, 
the present year, and possibly the 
year or two - tpat is ^  /to V follow, 
must be welkmbbed fiito the peo­
ple of the Okanagan.. ~ 7-^  „ ;
ha.ptirk
pose. , A JJum of $45 waarirealifed#
^Thd Rev) J. M. ■ XlartfBQn rdicd 
•ut/hia home 4 t , Weef Suniitnerland 
list .Supilay  ^aftemoorf. Tlje .dcr 
ceakcd was, one of the pioneer 
Methodist ministers in the ISfortli- 
West, having left' his Optorio 
home forty^four years ago. The 
funeral took„place on Monday.
i 1 , J e i *■
I * J / ( *.’<(. J* ( «v \
Penticton -Herald, A ug. 19:
The, drawing for thc'Fctcheron 
stallion, the harness mare and the 
heifer, donated for,the Penticton,
Machine Gup - Fuhd, w*H likely 
take, place some.time next week. Agricultur<$uhder
Mpst Still Improve to Withstand 
* American Competition.
"  . : V. “ v
Although Mr/Ws. H. Lyne,.As­
sistant-Fruit Inspector to Mr. 
Thdhias ^  ; °hly
Ust completed aft; exhaustive /tour 
of/.t%/fValte;^^ 
he fruit, industry, he has received 
instructions txt again /Visit the 
various centres and impress upon 
growers and packers the neces­
sity; of shipping a superior grade 
of /peaches arid agricots from the 
Okanagan  ^if . British’, Columbia 
Y'vto;'/el i titti
jjace of all fruit; hitherto/shipped 
rom across the Line into oui* 
'rovince and into the /Western 
jrairies. With this / purpose; in 
view the Assistant Fruit Inspec- 
:or of the Provihcedeft Kelowna 
again on Monday eveningfs: boat 
;dr/ithc,South. ''-v-
Lyne himself claims that 
toiir of inspection fully 
the decision ind.epen- 
dently arrived at by his chief at 
the Coast and claims that the 
situation is far more serious than 
appears to be imagined by the 
average grower, who still, either 
from- ignorance or from laxity, 
ignores the advice of those in au­
thority and prefers to let/his fruit 
grow how it will rather than to 
grow^it along scientific and 
1 lines.
iprt to obviate this con- 
yne has tersely sum- 
C situation in the fol- 
ords of direction: 
order that the Consumers’ 
League of Vancouver, who have 
pledged themselves to buy home 
grown fruit, may be encouraged 
to stand true to their promise,- it 
is the duty of the grower and 
packer to act as follows:
“THE GROWER.—The grow­
er should give the proper atten­
tion to the pruning of his trees 
and the thinning of the fruit in 
order to obtain the ; necessary 
amongst the motorists who re- grade that will compete with the 
sp,opded to the Company’s invita- American competition, and should
SI^ iR E L l.A  CORSETS
Including-waists for children, from 
I to 14 years.
Mrs? J. H. Davies will be at Mrs. 
Mathie’s, over Davies & Mathie’s, 
- Pendpzi S u  (phoqe 196) between 
the hours o£ 2.30 and 5.30 p. m. Sat­
urday of each week to meet ladies 
wishing to order ccs'sejs. P. O. Box 
626, Kelowna. . *
iohe
East Kelowna. 
2 10 1. 3-10
^owners whose 
|§|)ec. i '25th/and 
who sent;th^da^ri’es to the Com­
pany, the Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co., Ltd., ,is presenting 
.this year a “Dominion” White 
Special automobile inner tube, 
that date ■ claiming the largest 
n&^ber of birthday anniversaries
a^nd we pote that Mr. George 
hie, of Kelowna, is one of 
[ortun
take great care in picking the 
. fruit in ''order that it may be 
j turned over to the packer in .the
INTERESTING ITEMS '
OF OKANAGAN NEWS
(Continued.-from page 1.) ''^ r- 
o’cloclcthat mornihg,took with it 
about 5 5  excursionists, all bi 
'whom returned well pleased with 
then* outing.; '
A military funeral was held-on 
Saturday / 'morning when “C”. 
Company of the'54th Battalion 
escorted to-the cemetery the re­
mains of Pte. McKinley. - Ah in­
quest was held on Tuesday after­
noon to decide -as to-the cause* of 
he death of McKinley who died 
from shock after having his ;leg 
amputated. The operation^' was 
necessary as the: resu 1 t  o,f*(injuries 
sustained when McKinley " was 
run down by, an' autorpolibile on 
Barnard Aye. on the previous' 
Thursday. Mr. E. C. Willet, the 
driver of the' automobile, has
jeem charged with manslaughter.
* * * * ■-: r,.........  ■ i . • ■ \.A ;
Summerland Review, Aug. 20:
Supt. Mitchell has placed his 
resignation in the hands of the 
Municipal Clerk. , _
Early this week there was still 
m reserve as much irrigation 
water as .was available last year 
about the 2ist July.
C. H. Cordy, proprietor of the 
Felix Hotel, has” made an assign­
ment for the benefit of his credi­
tors. ‘ - s- * . - .’•_•■■■ -• *f*: ‘
As the result' of a run-off the 
0. V. R. train was much delayed 
in arriving on Monday. About 13 
miles, west of Osprey, according 
to reports, a refrigerator, car 
umped the rails, pulling another 
car with it. The engine came on 
td Osprey Lake and met the west 
xuind freight; and getting the ca­
boose' went back and got the pas­
sengers. A wreck train was sent 
up from Penticton, and in a few 
lours the cars were again on the 
track.
A special meeting of the mem- 
>ers of the Summerland Fruit 
Union was held on Saturday, 
’rices, marketing and general 
conditions were discussed and 
the .meeting was looked upon as 
laving served a Useful purpose.
A lawn social held..-yesterday 
with the object of pfeying off the 
milding debt on J9t. Stephen’s
.Out of the 1,200 tickets. 900 hayd 
a!ready; been soh|.. The Retail 
Merchants fund for the” , ^ ccojid 
gun has npw. reached $8 0 0 , 'it is 
stated)-/
, At a' business men's meeting; 
hcl’d in the council chamber last 
Monday night the following were 
elected as delegate's .to attend, the 
prohibition convention to be hel«;l 
in'Vancouver dq AhguSt .25 and 
26’f  Messrs, Mc'Gauley, Capt 
Estabrook, Alex. Crowe, Chas.’ 
Greer, B. C.' Bracewell and B. A'. 
Moorhquse. .'t lr v
' The payroll of* the cannery, for 
the secondhand third weeks of 
operation- .ran to $1600.' This 
amount,will 1 be greatly increased 
When-' the .cannery starts in .full 
swing , packing the freestone 
peaches. - - . -
'Mr. John Power, secretary of 
the Penticton branch of the Ca- 
nadian Patriotic Fund has re­
ceived word that for theT r^sent' 
•all allowances fr;om the fund for 
the dependents of• those on active 
home service, such, as bridge;,duty 
.and guarding German prisoners); 
will be discontinued. This will 
.date from September 1.
, Mr. Frank* Fraser, of Kelowna, 
was in town this week-in connecr 
tion with the " opening' up jof a 
branch here of-~ the Occidental 
Fruit Cov of Kelowna, of which 
lie.'is manage*r;7 . His reason, for,; 
o |£ m ^ U p  -.a -,packmjg '^l)qus^ . 5 ir| 
Penrictort/ he, states,Yisi in^rder; 
to-obtain peaches, etc., to fill* ob i 
mixed car lot ordets.'His brother 
Mr.' George J . - Fraser, will have 
charge of the local packing house.
; rA-distinct earth tremor, was 
felt here at 6.05 o'clock yesterday" 
morning. Dishes rattled on the 
pantry-'shelves, * furniture and- fix * 
tures in-the houses, shook and cig 
tizens generally accustomed to 
waiting, untilr the, respectable hour 
of . eight before waking, on this 
particular rnorning woke rather 
suddenly. ’ „ .* '
Governraenrto Aid
In Silo Construction
,  . , _ , , A ....* ^  /' ■
Demonstration * Silo .To "Re > Goq  ^
structed Here—Penticton 
One Finishe"dir -
The erection 01. the firs’t demon­
stration silo in the Okanagan disr 
triet has just, been completed at 
Penticton by Mr. R. Ferris, go­
vernment silo demdnstrator. The 
silo, which stands on the property 
of Mr. S; F. Kinney, Main Street, 
is 1 0  ft. by 26 ft./ii^ i size and has 
a capacity of 40 tons of feed. It 
is built on a new style' and of 
coast fir. It has a very rigid 
framework strengthened by four 
bjr f^ours, has a removeable top 
and continuous window.
This silo, which/ incidentally, 
is-the second silo to be construc­
ted in the Penticton district, was 
built under the auspices of the 
local Farmers’ Institute,, a id  
being given by the Provincial 
Government under :the Dominion 
Government’s grant of $100,000 
to British Columbia for agricul­
tural purposes.
A demonstration filling of the 
Penticton silo ’took place today, 
when it was filled with corn and- 
alfalfa. A number of people at­
tended and the event was ren­
dered one of interest as well as 
of instruction. The government 
temporarily provided the ' filling 
outfit, which will be transferred 
’from pldcc to place to be similar­
ly used as further silos are com­
pleted under their direction. This 
outfit comprises an, engine 
cuttc
‘M r* F e r n s  J a 4 r e c f i |» |f ,. t w q  
at Nclmm, one at Armstrong, one 
at Vernon/ one .at Rcyelaloke, a 
number .at. ibp '4?o4 st’ ii«d one in 
the • neighbourhood to fo u r  own 
city.-' The* one' hi- this district: is 
to be; built1': ut *Mr, Hereron’s 
ranch.’ ’/The^cdnctete "foundation 
has already* bceiiiijut'ih it i» 
expected thut a’ stati: will be 'made 
,ojri th e  woodwork /  tomorrow,/ 
when Mr. Ferris will be inw at- 
tCndance' to direct operations. 
Tlie plan for these silos has "been' 
prepared by the Crops and Soils 
Division of the. > Department 'of.
J  
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storage chamber at M, « ,1 “ 
« < *  hM v ^ n d e r m ie iS 1), 
the -interestt ft '
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about tw elve more r
to Imild .aa sooh „ asL .^ OI1 
permit.. Thelfe hjlpeii t 
tic doubt that their ) 
provides a n iem i^ j May,,’
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t Mr. y f :  T. McDonaljl. U...1 ■ IQtl
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dcnce .of
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to be provided by - the ' farmer 1 or 
owner,' the’ labour being perform­
ed and supervised -by.the. govern­
ment. ( '
• Mr. I-Iereron’s silo will far ex 
cced the dimensions of, the one- 
just constructed at Penticton. Its ( 
size Vvrill be 12 ft. by 36 ft., which ( 
will give it the rank of beiiig the 
second largest silo.' in the pro­
vince. From ,th'i  ^ huge store 
chest Mr. Hereron expects to feed( 
fifty head of cattle. Next Thurs­
day, September 2nd) has been ar­
ranged ‘ for its filling by the go­
vernment’s demonstrator who will 
explain the methods to be fol­
lowed. A lecture,will 'also, bp 
given.on the subject of silos and 
their advantages.. *Ah invitation 
is extended to all *in the district 
who are interested in the storage 
of cattle feed v to attend
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JFall, and, we have managed to import 4 ^ rth  ^ ° }  a 
. /- consignment at .The design, Reside win-
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P lain  Velveteens
Colours o f Saxe, Belgian Blue,1 Battleship)! 
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Cord Velveteens
in two qualities. Come in Shades of l^ 
" 'Battleship Grey, Navy, Brown and Creai
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H ats and the latest Novelties-Ain Flowers) and" 
• all marked at reachable prices.
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W H E N  you buy LECKIE SHO  
you are buying the best  ^
market, affords. Into every jyalt[ 
Q U A L IT Y  is built — to give  
utmost satisfaction and val
9
-“Ledge-;
sympathy ’
."''' r-
has:
iav- 31
HONEST leather— HONEST labor— HOI 
principles characterize LECKIE SHOES, Wl 
famous LECKIE miner’s boot or the g6n| 
shoe.
Another important thing to consider: L  
ARE MADE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA bjr.f 
LUMBIANS. Every penny you pay for LI 
remains right here at home.
Why buy a foreign-made shoo?
Your dealer will be glad to show 
' you LECKIE SHOES.
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PENSIONS I “Each case will, he treated ort 
, t ■ its merits, ami assistance given m
realty of Canadian many ways. For instaricbr a1 to- 
ll!lo More Machine’ I tally disabled mart >voiild have 
M at t§ m m .   ^ ** /■ , his pcnkijrnvaiig'mcnted by a sum
' to'enable him to obtain, additional/ , i .*:YPY/y Vi.’YY;.;' j / ,7
the way,and there would Always 
be a danger of'fouling the pro-'
l* ' t+ K * r‘^  , * f * Jp** f *■ *
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lOf the/ met tliftt a pliysical comfort.s ? while a par- 
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structures would have to be /6s\ 
considerable size to simulate the 
high bov/ and poop t&f a/ lbw/j 
waisted merchantman/’ Qnb o f  
the most dangerous 1 feature’s 'o f [ 
’these large new submarines is 
their speed and power to chase. | 
Except that they cannot lake off 
the crew of a captured slu*pf‘.they 
are nowr acting almost dike cruis-l 
ers, with the power of concealing 
themselves .superadded.
' u
'> 1,
.v»jk|  ke I,public as deserving pf most fa-
r^ ctneBii ot vpycd. The. statement vourablc recognition. Communis 
_i!221-a. A, Eoughced, Acting | nations as to this fund should be
> :  u  trouble arid Militia, >regarding*aj directed to E. H. .Seammell, Scc- 
at k  urgently needed, rctary of the- Military Hospitals
1%4* AAtVl/k Ai« n 4<!m4 a1^ i -5- , ' . - J. _ . ' . 'bit cbme^^ as a timely ] Commission, 22 Victoria Street 
sjcitiafShs and ifirpidrs Ottawa.".
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Her soldiers in; these SUBMARINES .IN DISGUISE 
lonal .stress; and will
all ..doubt as to the | ]atcst German trick at sea.
***; which the money can the rigging, up of a fiair of fpiv. 
y  PROP > best, advantage. , jnels (.with rcal^smokc) and a false 
alstatem ent ran a s ||)OW an(i stern on one of their la­
test 'submarines in order to give
HOW TO ADDRESS i ", 
^LETTERS TO SOLDIERS
The. chief .reason why letters 
addrekstld to soldiers go astray is I 
that the public in may instances 
does not address letters properly. 
Soldiers arc, divided into two 
classes; those who'are on active 
service with their military. Unit, 
and those who' are sick, Wounded 
or’ prisoner and therefore outside
of active organization, ' >■%
In each of the two cases there 
is a different mode of address.
Complete instructions have 
been issued by* the .information
•a *
»• f
;e  h o
acre '^of Ian '5 *or’ ”,ac 1^^ ne g^bs I tier the appearance of a deeply 
\ l , ,iof ^Berbarc bavo-.exceeded laden tramp steamer, is a ruse department of the Canadian Reft 
j f^ruit trees, tions of the Govern- de guerre which might easily.at- 
''./F/ p , Box Government has plac- tain,to some success until it is
l » for^albvthe^kjCh'ihe 
Hd sent available,, and 
itions' would not re- 
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.e public desir-
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found out, But the merchant 
skippers will suspect .. wallowing 
tramps in future, and give them 
as wide a berth as they can. The 
Germans are very good imitators 
believed the idea of the false 
:|nd the “bustle” originat- 
Mr. Kipling in his joy- 
•, ‘Their Lawful Occa­
sion'/' .Whether that was found­
ed on fact,or not cannot be said; 
At any rate, Admiral Sir Willi­
am; May took the hint; and in the 
manoeuvres of 1913 rigged a ju­
ry funnel in a vessel of the “Ma-
|i^”xlass so that she might re-
u:
the' disable!
fsf years. v-  
g l .  H. Davie 
over
iifjjff'at" a distance, the ' “Ven-
Cross'in London as to ‘the* pro­
cedure in each, instance. , - •
T.he following is a sample of­
ficial address, correctm every de­
tail : - -
v2336 ' .
Private J. D. Smith,
- 1st Canadian Battalion,
1st Canadian Division. 
If the. soldier islknown definite­
ly and to a certainty to be in 
France or in ' Flanders, add the 
words, “British Expeditionary 
Force.” If he is known to be at 
the Dardanelles, add the words, 
“Mediterranean -  - Expeditionary 
Force.”
In addressing sick, wounded
: £ k U i i i
• ■ , . . .  . r  , . • • . 1  ■ ■ ■... ■ ••• . .  1 I ___________ • . , • ■!, r t- v
P ^ r  the “Exmouth.” Then'°.r Prisoner Canadians, in'add® 
BsWiff#. rinrltrp ura o iiJ-riorf'’ um IIi  tlQIl., .tO. th& fflilltSr^Jfsnlf^-ilIrl'lTnllP-l?;
fr St., |p^[dier, w ijk  in V u -
^  of, 2 . . > tu,  itic iiflfiI 'ion t
dodge was -tried,’ with 
^Vc?ess .^ by, -tbeJ;“Emden®' .Which
n^affg h^rbouf^  Ag^fnj1 
V' day, a German sub- 
'pfffeared with a suit of
ces;/be insufficient
eacni
V f i
making pf their lives
k
ire, in response to
W flflffflW lltion S’ Q rfsa n iz in §T a
n.llUUItt] nown^s, the disable-
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Of course the trick, which is 
obvious enough, dates back to the 
sailing days when marauding fri­
gates and privateers Would fre- 
qerttly: paint over, their gun 
strakes and keep the ports cldsed 
until they were within close 
range of their prey, and then op^  
en them and let fly. It may be 
doubted whether >. the . enemy 
will try it on very often 
with -his su b  m a r i n e  s. The 
lower to dive quickly is all- 
important, and though' the fun­
nel would be no obstacle to that, 
the false bo\y and stern,' however 
lightly, constructed, "would be in
T
jon o e.'jnilitar^'f^hk^nhm^
ands^am^cof- Mfg J^diyidi^li afi'd’J
i ^ ^ b e r r o p ^
above .^a.dd, irisltead' of the pum‘-?| j 
ber .of the division, the words.,-,! 
“C|o Information Department,„| 
Canadian Red ' Cross, 14 Cock-, 
spur Street,'London, S. W., Eng­
land.’
Letters are only sent care of 
the Red Cross .when- .the soldier 
is sick, ; wounded or-prisoner.
to share in the matchless values from 
all over the store. Many lines are get­
ting, completely soldvout, as everyone 
seems to be taking advantagj^^M ys 
great, money-saving event.
m
'm m
M
in
- ^
W a Y  i b f
m m s.
The harvest on the prairies 
promises to come .up to the most 
hopeful expectations, and the 
heavy yield, -combined with a 
price .well aver the dollar mark; 
should go far to recuperate finan­
cial conditions in the' Canadian 
West this-fall. British'CbjumbiV 
wilV .sharx in' the prosperity, as 
Tli^re will be'a-renewed demand 
for her^pro^ucts.
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surest way to get rich is to, increase the multiplier; which means for
increase your customers rather than add to 
or the stock you are carrying.
t-'-T ’  ^ ^■ /■.; ' - •> ; • ®
Addijtg to the number of the many customers each year. ~
llx^ cs you sell or to the volume of
. the stock you carry is not the, ../■
/  ’ way surest to^prcisperity/ * "in-
d^ed, this, has ruined thousands
of men. .
The surer way is to multiply 
customers. No business can pros-
F ■ RPNEW -I! ' .V % ' J
per
' 1 -TX*^r*’
®..1....jMILLN WM
' ■ r . Eb
.Mrs. ig Z'+m
Customers must be added by 
purposeful effort—-by seeking 
them; Waiting for them to find 
you is.folly. Seek them by the 
newspapcr advertising. This is 
the only sure way to build up 
numbers.
are Mr. Rae’s instructions. And we are 
certainly going the limit^on price cut- 
tmg to comply with his orders.
\
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This Week, You W ill Find Buying Easy.
Don’t overlook the fact that the stock 
is, going fast and that nr 
you be able to buy a 
in -xi' - ■ •'
I .  ■IT'
“1 /
To the Merchants of Kelowna fzt*, ,
the 17th 
"A large 
i hats with 
also a larg 
All the 
Vtcst style
bers car —»>»r
l^ p ly  y9uf  customers through a series of good advertisements /
A  C o u r i e r . Ask us about the cost of advertising.
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V- Per word: m inim um  charge. 
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• Xtt animating" the coat ot an adrer- 
»_ ^WMiwiU*' subject to the minimum 
.^liargca* stated above, each initial,
, nVbt'evifttion of glrojjp ot figure# counts 
v ' Y*ff otto word, , , ‘ , ' r 1
} , '".' If so desired, advertisers may have 
’, 'replies , addressed to a ho* number, 
y '^-enni of‘the,’4* Courier/' and forwarded 
.to thdr private address. For this ser­
vice, add tO cents to cover postage, ( ;.
, . ; 'N o responsibility accepted for cor- 
' redness of telephoned advertisements.
Please do1 not sate for credit, as the
' , , trouble and expenae of booking small
adycrt|lacfticiit8 la more thnnthey are ’
'*' Worth it» thcpubiishcr. • * (1
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FOR SALE .
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" ’ 'Apply to  W: D . Hobson, Okaniig- 
-.^Wan Mission,* ' . ' ' ' • 3-tf
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For.Sale Cheap; 
.Good house and stable with 
acre of land/ situated at east end 
- ,'pf "Bernard- Avenue; SO bearing 
:;/frtiit "trees'. . Easy terms.' Apply 
Tijf: Q. Bojc'l;57: . - . 51-tt
Tor the IVew
School Term
• J> '' 1 I
. 1 With the opening of" 
the new'term ,.you will/" 
of course want a, good, 
supply of such articles 
afe'School w ork re­
quires. We have just 
received a new supply 
of everything ^needed, 
but wish to pai ticular- 
ly mention ,
|OjtANAOA|( Js'jMBU-' I PROVINCIAL PROHI
. . . ! ; LANCE .LEAGUE BITION MOVEMENT
The following ’ articles have | i ‘ ‘ t , T * “
been sent to he»dqumtcrs from V*nt^ ver W',h
Kelowna .Inring ihc month of T
I August : J Organization Forced
30, bundles of various size ban-.
Idagw, 3  bundles surgical dres- , ” , ,ar^c" a»d ^presentativt:
I sings, 3 waistcoats, 300 fait- bod? ?f a tizcm  mct in Vancou 
cloths, 200 surgical wipes, - 300\ ^ r ,ast w«ck on Wednesday and 
cup covers, 1 0 , many-tailcd ban- ™w *™r to consider ways and 
I dages, 2 pyjama suits, . 107 hand-1 ’llcan  ^ of securing a Prohibitory 
I kerchiefs, 5 sheets,- 20 bundles -awk f?r th,s Prpvmce. This coil 
mouth wipes/ 4  pillow-slips, 10  vcn?ol< was suggested and or 
nurse’s po*ckets, .13 pairs socks, If?an,zc<1 hy a committee of busi- 
62 towels, 3  roller .towels, 30 !,ess ,»hin °f Wancouven-consist- 
stotip .wringers, 1 0  large pads, >4 r!1^  °f representatives of all part 
snull I pads, 2  tea cloths, 1 laundry Itlcs a,,d scc,s with ® view to »r-
linen,.... ......... ,.w . v..v.*..a. . ,
The supply '.of old linen has be* I standl)oint’ . Upwards 
' come, very l^iort and the League 
w ill, gladly accept .pieces for­
warded to them. Such pieces 
| must be laundered and pressed.
More workers are needed at the
ma l u . n t , a ,c o  
hag, 2 0  plate covets, 1 bundle old 6 a,l,zl"<r tl,c movement on a, biisi- 
lincn, 1 bundle floor cloths, ! ness basis and from the economic
■ ’ - - i - '  ' . 1 ‘ . : '  ' ' - 1 -  ‘ I  ' O f *  f l  U / h M M I l t  T T ^ . . r n M e l . ,  '  ' V . f  ■■■ I ^
ClTYiCOUW aL
Holds Unkfiportant Meeting- 
Noxious Weeds T*o Be 
Destroyed.
Owing to the absence of „ th 
Mayor from the Council meeting 
last Friday morning-Aid, Suther 
land occupied the chair and pre­
sided over , the small amount of 
business 'Which presented ' itself 
for execution.
Attention was called to the fact 
that James Patterson, the driver 
of the Fire Brigade’s automobile, 
lad tendered his resignation, anti 
the Clerk reported that he had, in 
consequence, - posted notices in­
viting fyesh applications fpr^  the 
position. Some discussion arose 
as to whether it was necessary to
ih
a‘
n
of o n e
thousand delegates . assembled,
including Mr. J. W. Jones antfT? 8 to « nctl>er necessary to
Mr, L. V.' Rogers from our own have the "•»» fi«>ng tins position 
city, and, before dispersing, form- S!CPP at tho r’r.l: h al1  but nc> ,h 
ed a permanent organization, 1 C,S'°" was amved at'ivi x il  4 *. & v ' tiaiUats wnro nf
Tuesday afternoon working oar- draft,»^ m concrete form a policy rta,tlos .yere bUffcei>tef  of , xuesaay aitcrnoon wording par-- be followed ’ The rennl.itinn whom Jt was thought could ties, and'volunteers arc wanted '  ^ iouowcd, i nc resoJution,'
Several 
of men 
ca­
pably fill the: position, but finally 
a resolution was passed aulhoriz-
HOUSES TO .LET '>V
/
TO ^ RENT—^ Thoroughly modern  ^
/furnished^ four room house.-■; i>i, i -1. -•>- >.* • , .  t •,::- , v.‘- i . • >; v ‘1 • -.f - r.
, Desirable' location. Box M., care 
“Courier.’' 1 ‘ - 6 -tt.
..~ ■■
TO RENT — Furnished*' Bed-.
, -,/r room--' Pendozi Street, P. O.
Bsox 459, ' , , - 6-3
> / / / :  ’ '• "4 }’' ;
‘ WARNING! „ • .
-' SPORTSMEN are warned that 
/. shooting is W t allowed on the 
“^Ites of - the Kelowna Xand fk 
|r;d Coy., Ltd., and the South 
|na Land Coy., Ltd. Tres- 
"i.yviH be prosecuted. 2 -tf
Two Specials
A Large" Good Quality 
regular 50c 'School • Bag 
for 25 cents, and
Two Sizes Students’ 
Loose Leaf Note Books 
at 25c and 35c  v 
Refills for. same a t /  
15c and  20c .
r v  • t ••.■..•" . ,':i , . v  .. i  ■.. * • .  V ,
Come in and let us show 
you the line
Pi B . W ILL ITS & CO.
s
nv.3, I,MU v u iu iu v tio  rtiu  aillUU
for work' at' home,, to d o . either «xPresS,»g tins policy was asfol-
knittiug or sewing materials'for ' ,  .  .  I fng“tf.'e"i / j S w
winch W. be provided. ' L  the /r ff ic  n /  o^^^ to.' appoint whom they. The following donations have tattic in intoxicating b- L. .
been received during the month: quo s^ results 'n “n economic Aid Ravmcr called • attention
Miss D. .Pease, $1 ; Mrs. M a ck -rasta’ Io,ss °.f , *<f'eiency a'’<l to tl.tib a m /r  i/w h ic li t H s t /  
ness -SI • Miss T Dnrifi-is from mora* a,1(i social degradation: - e manner in which thistle^
sale of peaches $ 2 - M ss N Du F “And wh“ereas k  is belicved the f  ^
das frpm ale of ^ h t s  S?5o" se*ltin*ent favour of the aboli- ?w"d to f row swl«Vf the .Clt7
A Fr end S c  - Red^ross Dance' tion of this traffic is predominant l 1'™**, and Particularly mention-/v riena, out, Kea uross uance, tbroUp.bont thp nrnvinr«* Rri ed tIie iot at the corner of Ber-
per Misses^North and Lloyd-1 ° f Br" nard and-Ellis, next to Mr. B.-
Jones, $ .35, Mrs. Smith, $1; “And whereas it is the sense oil McDonald s residei,ce, and that Mrs. Prowse, 75c; Mrs. Cameron, .. . wnereas it is tne sense ot Wntpr 'cin.ifh
sale of badges $2* Mrs Peabodv tb,s conventlon that the time is P ? .Aof V atf r Street, south of A, emV Daa*>es, Mrs. ±eanod>, , , Eb Ave.>, which the city used for
$1; Mrs. Woodmass, proceeds of "dw n.pe tor 4 dehnite step to be- t p-mimri H^-’TOCaSBS,
T taken m regard to the enactment I f  orap  , ground. He
of a prohibitory m e A j ^ R ^ ^ ^ r5 cd - tba,t minied,atc
c‘. ^ n i t y
'/VAhgif»t ’M , v  '** Ifh
W. E, Adams.....
R. A. Copeland....r ,..... ;
W. Ct 'DMggah,liMr*,4i;sur,’f/|; 
,D. H, ,Rattcnlnii{yv.:..,..v| |  
W- rtf Raymar
D. W. Sutherland....... . . 1
F. A, Taylor, Aldei'rtian'^l 
indcmnify'from Decem­
ber 23; J914,( to Jan. t ^ |  
1915, inclusivc..,J....J/,
Harry Dillon, teaming oh
1*1*1*'fit t' i *>1 ^  I
w l l  w » > i * * > f4« v « , « » > « '
O. E. Lumber Co., lumber | |  
supplied during May, f:
June aiid July;../.....
Tlie !Council then ndjdU 
itntil Friday, September lOtH,
FAIR COMMITTEE
\ Continued from. tintnf. 
interesting the pfficers 1 
the fair, paftieularly in t | \ r  
and endeavour to arra *' Jr ; 
good' number of thef-‘
•given leave to “- v i s i t , 
was also decided to Ifellows.; 
C. P.v Rt in order to ^  '
excursion rates from „ \ 
the laac and elsewhere 
na during the fair! days. ' 1 ! i 
s Mr.v C. C. Prowse asked thtf 
fieu of'prices for the poultry 
liibits, only, diplomas^be, awa 
to the  ^winners. He also , a 
that the number of honours 
each class, be increased toj 
or six., These • requests,^ 
granted. v •
The chairman Announced
E L L A  CORSETS
igf waists for "children,  ^ from
PENTICTON TO HAVE
_ PUBLIC7 MARKET
jumblg sale, $35; ‘‘Follies’! dona 
1 tion, $1 0 ; fnaking ' a total of 
$127.20. - . v ,
The amount",expended for Red 
Cross Supplies during the month 
has been $90.60, leaving a balance 
in hand for tlid month of $36.60.;
KELOWNA OPERA HOUSE
Will Present' a ..New Series oF 
Pictures, Beginning Tonight;.
Manager^
[ House is 
ment that
premier ____r. _. v
delegation which wattet^^^Tnm 
asking for a prohibitory measure 
did not state upon what the elec­
torate would be asked to vote or. 
the time at which the vote should 
be,taken>
Tlierefore be it resolved that
Experiment Will B tr  Watched I new  series o P t 
years., 5 • s | - - With Interest.
H. Davies' will be at Mrs
over Davies & Mathie’s, -S a tu rd a y , S ep tem ber 11th, is 
S t/  (phone, 196) between the*date se t for th e  o p e h in g .o f  a
f| of 2.30 and S.30 p. m. Sat-1 public m ark e t in P en tic to n , w hich 
each w.eelcjto meet /ladies
, i ~  ■ , ■■. ' " y  \ - T ,  • ~ 7  “  ■ , .  • " •  /  ’ ’ P  .  ■ • y f “ - \  , . m, ■*?.
lot mentioned a/  notice to- have 
the work effected and'to have 
Swainson qle^n lip the property 
of'the City: As regards other lots 
in the city:which wpre in a* simi­
lar condition; it was decided to'
;theS delegation froikall parts o f |ha™. the ,co“ teM« make -a
■jSfefeh vigee.of British Columbia of ,"s P?ct,on and’ where jt 'W l'1
serve' •  >  ^r  -
3<re ,to have
o order, corsets. - VF. O.' Box 
elOwna» -' ,
Woodlawn Private School- 1 » *
- . will reopen., ,
oil Monday, 6th September
For terms and particulars 
\  ; _  '.apply to , -
\ m X  BATCHELOR
Principal, r Kelowna -
_ . -4-i
\ r
^ n f t jn s f iC o ,
«dwna’ s Leading
msitidn
supply the very best
Gravel Sand Earth
(from our own pits)
Wood & Coal
reasonable. C ^^^cts 
!or all gravel vy^pf^etc.
ONE US; No‘ 20 ,
/ '.s-:
iber our pi ano m ov^^fe
FENEW .FOR t h e  COURIER
■ •;. ik' •' ■ v-' . «•' ■<', ■' ■1 ”1 .j .1t— ..; -----V-
MILLINERY OPENING
is to be held adjacent to the'band 
stand oh Main Street." The band 
stand itself will-be reserved'for 
the display of. women’s market 
goods, such as butter, eggs, home­
made jams, etc.,"while stalls will 
be built around iot other pro-. 
dpce. , Space will also be given to 
ranchers on adjoining .vacant lots, 
where, they. will,, be 'able to back 
their rigs and Use tlfeni’to sell 
from if they desire;
' This is the plan of Mrs.- J. R. 
Standen, convenor of a Women’s 
Institute conjmittee on home in­
dustry. -Mrs. .Standen has been 
working on the question of a pub­
lic market in Penticton, and after 
obtaining • information from 
1aJ t i m b e r  of centres, k has 
 ^ * |^ime>ripe to take th^
'ere in. a definite way. 
itussed the situation 
•jssev’*-. ^ Luit ranchers and 
residents and board of trade 
members and believes that if pro­
per support is given at the start 
the market will be a success.
The purpose , of the market, 
which will be held twice a week, 
as outlined by JVJrs. Standen, will 
be to. exhibit, sell and take orders 
for local grown or manufactured 
products, such as fruit, vegeta­
bles,/ dressed . poultry, cured, 
meats,' canned' meats, butter, 
eggs, etc. '
This new project will be 
atchedi with interest,, especially 
by our own cityi where the mat­
ter of a public market is one 
which has been discussed v and 
brought .forward a number of 
times without avail.
,of pafticular ^ ritferestr; : wixich J he [
intends to scree1ti"in'7Tiffur'e‘ on vincial government tHafwth^'nT  
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- tlie earliest legal date possible, 
days, instead .of the three consc- j present, to the electorate of the 
cutiye evenings, -Thursday, Fri- province of British Columbia a 
day and Saturday as hithertb., bilLto be drawn-by a committee 
Thuse  ^pictures are claimed toJof this convention similar in 
be high-in merit and he is under wording aqd in intent to that en-: 
the • belief that nearly everyone dprsed by the electors of Alb 
will' wish to "see them, and see on the 21st day of July, 1915/* 
them often. As the Frid.iy night' entitled ‘The- Liquor Act.’ 
picture show has recently clashed “In the event of the said bill 
with /drill Tfiiglij;/of the Kelowna ^ in g  approved; by a majority of 
Volunteer Reserve as well as the electors of the .province of 
with . other‘ occasional meetings, British Columbia voting on the 
Mr(. ‘Raymer ■ has cancelled the j said measure the same to be en- 
Friday show, and 'transferred 'it acted .as law, to come into force 
to'Tuesday,, an evening ccmveni-! I not later .-than the last day of 
ent .to most people J -January,-1917; ■ - 4
- The first of "the new series of ' “And be it further resolved that 
pictures, commences tonight with j it is the sense of this convention; 
“Aristocracy,” a dramatic study I fiiat ^he presentation to the elec- 
of Society and its shams Which is torate of the iprovince of British 
shown in four reels; -On; Satnr- -Cplumbia of the aforesaid bill, 
day; a picture.' entitled “Clothes” shall not be made .at the time' of 
will be screened,; a story of love, an election, this being an issue 
desire, sham and sincerity. On separate" and distinct from party 
Tuesday a most popular picture f politics
entitled “The Circus MaX* will The organization to carry out 
hold the screen. This, picture is this policy consists of an execu- 
adapted from Mr. Geo. Barr Me- *ivc committee with headquarters 
Cutcheon's novel “The Rpse in >n Vancouver, together with a 
the Ring” and is a kaleidoscope representative committee of one 
of life beneath the great white hundred! members drawn^  ^ from 
canopy which will appeal 'to the various districts of the pro 
everybody in five thrilling atts. vince. Each electoral district is 
—r— to form a central organization 
WOMEN S INSTI- ' and its executive committee will
.retajJlXa ^  >pljs|® ^  ^
service. Much 
pressed at;- losing^ 
such an Cflfici 
man . and the 
the" feelings o 
he pointed'oi 
capacity.MrU
rig]^L;pl c^e,> - O^uje'" opening of 
they coul the clever and
h i_s. display of
.m -  - • 'W./DISPLAY
•re Brings
ott^ment. v
’•I;, ; *>/
 }
'f^ssaty0 to-'det^ ii^^ffi 
ing in which the tax 
be held as this had to be‘ advert 
tised. Two or three suggestions 
were made, including- the city of­
fices and the police ~coprt, but 
finally the Board of Trade room 
was decided upon, 
i The following accounts were 
approved and passed for' pay­
ment: ,
J. Ferguson, teaming on
streets ..........v.........*......$40.00
The Okanagan Telephone
Company, rentals, etc..... -21.10
W. A. Andrews, work on 
electric light systbrn....,.' 7 .2 0  
Canadian Pacific' Ry. Co.,
freight on wire .... !!........> 2.62
J. L. Doyle, premium on 
Fire s Insurance policy
covering Band stand._
W. Jones, Mayor’s ^mf^J
"forer ifeceptyi ticis^'Throu^houl: 
was accori is indeed worthy of a 
manner id of praise. The design,; 
out his placed'in the side win-; 
the s^crefeernard^Avenue, 'consis- 
An appXarge model of the front 
Edwards* tb-^ana School,
tion for the remainderarepresenta- 
was then read and afte&h its grass } 
ctission Mt„.uEdwap^ Jind. The 
appointed. „ hears to be con- 
The ,ncxt mecugated card, pain-' 
rectors and exej upon which the 
ed for Saturday outlined in black, 
at 2.30 p .m .^ ; v--*«4(sills, coping,' 
....  - j^ ^ tio n s  are
Mr,, irt tc | is rep- 
front 
|^s, been pla-'
'I
■ - Mrs. Rattenbury announces 
her usual* Millinery Opening on 
tlie 17th and .18th of September.
VV large showing of trimmed 
hats with the latest novelties, 
also a large assortment of shapes. 
All the newest colours and
^ A t e s t ...
,W~ '
styles.-
bers. -<0
AN UNKIND CUT
FROM BOB LOWERY
>■ ■ .•*   yi
A large-eagle was recently seen 
Vlying over Three Forks. In the 
'Okanagan such birds arc taken 
for flying machines by people 
Whose nerves are shaky with tea 
6-2 (and booze.—“Greenwood Ledge.”
Next Saturday, 'Sept. 4tli; the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute will 
meet in the "Board of Trade-Room 
at 3 o^’clock. Mrs. Davis, presi­
dent of the Naramata r women’s 
Institute will demonstrate the 
making of different pickles.
The Institute has * decided to
• . . . . .  ............. ..  \  ... V
hold a flower show in connection 
with the Fall Fair. Fivp prizes 
will be given by the Department 
of Agriculture in addition to 
those given by the AN& II. Asso­
ciation. Any member of the In­
stitute may "show cut' flowers and 
house jilants without any extra 
charge being made. Further par-1 
ticulars will be given at an early 
date. .• •
TIJTE NOTES be that district’s representatives
on .the committee of one hun- 
drecl. The Chairman of the Peo­
ple’s Prohibition Movement *is 
Mr., Jonathan Rogers, President 
of the Vancouver Board of Trade.
In addition to the routine/busi­
ness the delegates attended large 
mass meetings in the Arena Rink 
where addresses were delivered 
by Mrs. Nellie McClung, the Rev 
F. W. .-Patterson of " Edmonton, 
Alberta, and by Archdeacon 
Lloyd, Principal*.of -^the Anglican 
College, Saskatoon. Mr. Geov 
McKenzie \vas appointed a con­
vener for organization work in 
South Okanagan.
- JE.
S i
oii Exhibition
We are making a displays of Samjm 
/th ese  comer in tailor made Sergei 
latest materials in Wool Cloth.
neatest amf best Styles for th<*J
From $ 2 0 .7 5  to $ .
Choose your, Suit early and get the b<
N o Tuio Suits A lii
; / V ,  F i 1
m
T'
fie
f  ^ Vv?lfcS 
/ “Ledge” ' 
sympathy ■
W
i ■
** * *  
H > <
% IE
.ft?
F.iitft
hafe
id Y a kIfl
RENEW  FO R  T H E  COURIER
Dent s K id  Gloves
which have their guarantee, come in coloti^ 
White, White with Black Points
' Chamois Washing Fabric XSloii
fiW-
fcwhilc't^1, 
Jare jhfact, 
stomach do 
other in -
ft
r17 Mar- \C pCty
P H O N E  3 6 1
Ver-
K E L d W N A . M . ^ - t
^angers.
\
\ i?JtC
1 f,i#  
§
‘V>»
L.
V*
swssss
W ln d f . l t B C .n
yr,^:,'?r,r"»T..:^',;‘ •'
^ / v  /  , ^v iW r f  of* mfflo*
who jfo' >p|&
f^w o iilp l  
tb«! ,$ r t ij fe t  in lleif, p m i kitcb- 
J '  ^ ltU o u eh  A c  m x  ,«ot ,.fin<J 
*<M0h c e a n s e u  her. pro duct pro*.
A3H
- ’■ I  r|
V,'t!i ‘
....- <<?, ’I’ )!</* ^  S
SriJaft' fiflipdU^nd 'pl^sarit|^i^: 
^yK^he, use P f  her own'I^rhij^ 
vi method'is &rf*fo!l&w* i | j | f f p  
*4'“ ^ke^bpei.'gilion, p |||p j|l$  
, / : k&l ? j^td* Sey^n, 'g^j||i^^ |
t** >y VciaerA live*ottn^eydl®$lr*! 
1  c a r b o n a te 'J if |
> s i r  Whiyh.• ii'» » i |o $ '
i y  .^em ical. readily „obtain
| \  L  / e A a local drug store in
i " O  J precipitated chalk or
■' Ti t ■'>joarble-dqst. :•/Heat-;the 
‘ *d allow -it to bpil h3r a 
Fire»]/utes. iVs 'th e |||(4g ^ j |  
ightly, it is heceSsiary ‘ to 
if a vessel at least,
'Ajger than the volume 
here large/Vep^el 
—nable the cider -ipay be boiled 
batches. 7 Pour the. cidet^aitCr 
J — tling, jjritp vessels/,i pre||^ |i^ .
glass pitchers* pr- 
J y A  which permit the condilidji 
Ithe liquid to be-dbseryed: ? Al  ^
’phhe liquid ;to settle until per­
tly clear., 
ral hours dr 
. ljqmd/is j
*^the pleaV.|o|||dp:
. ’ f^ying: kettle/i/bejng 
• , 1 ()our pff any/ofthe
- Anim als U to]the clear Hi-
If ydu'M ??°hfei of: the 
' ---- '“ ^ a n d / .again 'stir
ative |ysril^K^ the clear
 ^ I ^"ja K rT
/V
, up ua » V- *? oq pa
*V) /J, (
\H
[!«% 
l«BU£
j! w„
tel ?I V -*-4
f  . iiy *tlt i
f ; ;
P r e s e r it j l^ j
•
’ On Thursday and F r f ie ^   ^
ings of last week- Oper .^ housewife* 
patrons were given, the dieter, she 
again witnessing the “19d to boil 
lies,” who put on a pleasj) degrees 
gramme of combined" ta^su$h ther- 
humour well in keepphoil the li- 
their high re; it teaches about one- 
The Follief ther original volume, 
/OKelowna, bid smaH__portionf when 
i!y  troupe of three \ and poured - from 
v .no doubt called o^ about the same 
than such hot W<|iple~ syrup. The 
. otherwise have' prdhiq syrup rather 
Dora Rignold, M rjill pandy.
/an d  Mr. WjJie syrup jhas reached
mt(  ^ the
v
t o -
clear, t as it allows all sediment; 
and added substances to settle 
out completely. A- cortyeniertt 
way of,bringing about this elo\V 
codling Is to put the vessels into 
a fiyclcss bpokcr or to put the j^rs 
dr pitchers containing the syrup 
in a wash- boiler, jwrrbttnd them 
with hot water and allow ,the 
vyhole to cool. When, the syrup 
has cooled to room temperature 
there will’sbe> found a white .sedi­
ment, which ‘is known to chemist# 
as malate of, lime, a harmless 
compound of the lime and., the 
rtcid. Of the apples, .This is 
tical.with the,product known a | 
niaple sand/ Which occurs natur­
ally* whfcjt maple; sap. is ‘ boilejjf 
down;, to syrup. . When the set-; 
tling'has been completed, care­
fully pour Off the clear portion 
of the syrup into a kettle,, heat 
nearly to boiling, and pour hot 
intp sterilized fruit-jars,' whielf 
should he'at'once sealed as in 
preserving. Another ' thethod 
would be to pour the syrup cold 
into the bottles or jars and steri| 
ize and Seal just as with' fruit. 
Inasmuch as the, sediment.at the: 
bottom in no ,way affects, the; 
syrup,, those who, prefer may at 
once transfer J;he * boiling syrup, 
from ther preserving kettle into; 
sterilized jars or bottles and seal; 
immediately. When -using the, 
syrup simply ppuiyoff "the clear] 
Portion, leaving thd - sediment, 
not easily disturbed, at 
iom. " i
ousCwife who has m 
Ts" syrup will find- that she 
a clear, ruby-coloured - pro; 
possibly varying ‘fr6m a .deep 
ruby red .to .lighter-shades, ac - 
cording tb the t character of ap­
ples used in,making the" cider,- 
This- syrup, which is similar-in] 
consistency to maple syrup, can 
be u^sed - like other table v syrup. 
If- made, in accordance with
these directions itlw ^  l%ve a de- 
licate^an.' * "  ' * ‘
^  / ; r
(Cpp|Hb»t44.£y ?
s^.^ h< ^ ilow ib 0 ' Jcdntlbpisi4 tin  
b>t of local plants: ] .  " "
, 133/ ,  Red Baucbi^rry, ,(Actoa 
spic^S^fargittit)^ Called al?f 
Cqhosh, ’ and Herb-ChrigtopHer. 
A ’striking plant, especially in 
berry; 1 to 2 feet/ • growing in 
thickets f  found at Mission “anql 
elscWhcre. Leaves much incised 
white' flower in /in ovab raceniy 
Four or‘five petal-like ' sepals! 
soon falling; petals 4 tp 10/  But* 
tcrcitpj family.' 1 r > •.
„ 134/i Red-root, (ceanothus vc 
lutinous); - Our'.shrubs o f . the 
Ccanothv# genus, , “New Jersey 
Tea?' have alternate leaves, 3-’ 
nerved. Flower parts" in fives 
Fruit'13dobed; . C. velutinous i# 
2 to 3,feet high. Leaves leathery 
oval, somewhat velvety' beneath 
sticky aud>, shining above; * finely 
serrate. Whitish flowers in a 
loos i^ cyme.
135. Ceanothus s a.h g ui ti e s
Shrub 4 to \2  feet. Stem \ind 
branches reddish,. ■ ’ ; > , -
S ,i* -i - - • , - r i ' 1 / . i ■ r.” . .  ^  i * /  v . v . . ■! t  . ir * . .  ‘"j1 j '
136. Smooth .Upland or Scgi*r 
let Suniac XSflmac glabra). A; 
mountain shrub. -Leaves ( alter­
nate, with l'l .to 31 .leaflets, lance­
olate and sharply serrate, taking, 
oh a fine red colour*in- Autumh. 
Flower parts in fives. A close 
panicle, pointed., * ’
137. Poison Ivy t or Three­
leaved ;Ivy, (Rhus* Toxicoden­
dron). ' A' low shrub, well known 
to thosp-who,are subject to ’its 
baneful effects.- Small flowers in 
a panicle; June. It is often dc-
.climber, and is such 
lern .States; but here 
!QUgh the. sahdy. soil.
: , Sumac family.
138. Pig-?w'eed' or’ Red-root 
Pigweed. ' (Amarapthus" retro- 
flexus). A  dull green plant with 
green flowers in -thick -crowded 
spikes.--. A-pale tone" of *the^  amar­
anth colour, for /  which- some 
species of this"family a~~ - J— 
and cultivated,^ -appfft
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«rfllow-fierb-m‘ waste 
ground here. Flowers rosy-white 
or pale lilac-rose.
140. W h i t e  7Goose-foptv or 
Lambs’ Quarters, (Chenopodium 
album)': The ^ Goosefoot family is 
named after the shape of ', thel 
leaf. Several are excellent-spin-1
vegetables. C. album has 
le^-es white-mealy- b e n e a  t h.f 
Small green flowers:in spikes.
141. C. -Lybridum is smooth-* 
leaved and greener than the. 
above, .and-, only the-inflorescence 
is -white-mealy.; ; / - / ; . • / /  ;;.;7
1427 “Strawberry-blite^” (Che-'J 
nopodium capitatum): - Has large 
spikes:.v.of:xshowy';^ra^e|fy^/^J. 
flowers. wtheir parent, >| 
out, whii 
“turns” ca>.;J 
applause.
HS:f.
Will enjoy it on bread 
ahdbutter and that it will afford 
a new and useful flavouring ad­
junct, or sauce for puddings or 
other desserts.—“New- Ehgfand 
Grocer arid Tradesman.” *
, Muriel Cox fell down the ve- 
randah steps at her home on 
Richter Street on Saturday, dis­
locating her left, elbow and frac­
turing the bone a little-way above 
the joint. After an examination 
of the. arm by X ray Dr. Knox 
endeavouredJ to set the arm, and 
it is belibved that everything is  
going/well. -
If w e have any goods in the Store 'w hich
, don’t lose any time—come in ai 
T H E M  A W A Y  at prices you w i  
never get again on
* ; ’ .  .  ^ " - •  yyysyyiyGoods;, Men’s Furnishing
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number of. the many customers each year, 
the volume of ' %
Customers must be^  added by 
carry is not' the • ; /]
7  . /  .. ’ .purposeful effort — by seekingto prosperity. Inr ' - ; J
lias ruined.thousands . - tlie,p- Watting for them to find
you is folly. Seek1 them by theft ,  ^ *
urer way is to multiply newspaper advertising. This -is 
ers) N a business can prds- the Only sure way to build up 
gtow * that doesrt’t add'. numbers.
To the Merchants of Kelowna
can {multiply your customers* th rough  a  series of good advertisem ents 
^ C o u r ier . 0 * A sk  us about the cost of advertising.
Penny Beats the Slow Dollar
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OKANAGAN MISSION
7 BEAT RUTLAND
A
-
At Tennis-Last Thursday.
7 7 '  * ------- C ’ * .  ^ >
Last Thursday the Okanaga*ri 
Mission Sports /Club played the 
return mixed doubles match with 
the Rutland Tennis Club at Oka­
nagan Mission, when the Mission 
Won by 5 matches to 4.
The teams were as follows: 
Rutland — Grote Stirling a n-d 
Mrs; Leigh; H. Francis and Miss 
Francis; H. E. Leigh anfl Mrs. 
Mills., Okanagan Mission—R. II, 
Stubbs and Miss H ull; E. A. Bar- 
neby and Mrs. Fordham; H. C. 
^Maflam and Mrs/ Mallam. - : 
.-The play resulted as follows: 
v' Grote Stirling and Mrs. Leigh 
lost to R. H. Stubbs and Miss 
Hull, 6-2, 2 - 6 / 3 - 6 beat ti. A; 
Bafiieby. and Mrs. ’ Fordham 6-0, 
6-1; beat H. C. Mallam arid Mrs. 
Mallam 6-3, 6-0.
» H. Francis and Miss ..Francis 
lost to R. -H. Stubbs and ' Miss 
Hull 5-7,' 6-4, 2-6; beat E. A. Bar- 
neby and Mrs: F.ordham 6^2,6-4 : 
beat H. C. Mallam and Mrs. ])dal-
lam 16-1, 6-2. ' "• /
( H. E. Leigh and Mrs. Mills lost 
to R. H. Stubbs and-Miss'Hull 
2-6, 4-6;,, lost to E. A. Barneby 
arid Mrs. FoYdhani 1-6, 4-6; lost 
to H. C." Mallam and Mrs. Mhl- 
lam 2-^ 4-6
\
I. A. S. ASSOCIATION
VIEWS ON APPLE PRICES
Mr. R. M. Winslow, Secretary 
of the B. C. Fruit GrO] e^r#;fA$#A| 
■■ciation;* reports *ha.v;i 
word from Calgary/
Sieg, Coburn, Sugrii 
who had attended'the fefcent 
nual convention of the Interna­
tional Apple Shippers’ Associa­
tion in Chicago, each reported ’on 
liis impressions on the various 
phases of the convention, which 
were:
L. That the convention star­
ted, out with an extremely opti­
mistic feeling as to apple prices 
.owing to the prevalent report of 
crop shortage in many districts, 
but when the convention went in/ 
to executive session and Secre-- 
tary Tidwell, compared estimate 
for the 1915 crop with figures of 
1913, it developed that in the ma­
jority of districts the promised 
crop was slightly in excess of; 
1913. This .excess over 1913 in 
the Northwest is estimated to be 
about 14 per. cent. Alscf that 
through lack of ships arid danger 
to shipping, the. export ^market 
would be largely .shut off. Thes<! 
considerations, together with thfc 
general tendency toward econo­
my throughout the country, ton­
ed down the optimism, and the
closing sentiment was that' condi- V/ ’' 
tions hardly warranted - prices 
equal, to 1913. J  ' J - j|
2 . .That Eastern'dealers were^ '*■ 
•with a great deal of in / ,7.-lv* ^ f - •»*’?;<-*7w..!// ' -7*. v"1* - 7"' '•'7'^ xfr7/' i
^ N ortn ^ / 1
............ . . . . .
prices higher than the Eastern'/] 
dealers’'' idea of what prices „ 
should be as compared'with bar- * ] 
rel apples. If the opening prices - 
on box apples were too high, the' 
trade would swing strongly to* - .7 
ward barrel apples.
Reports- presented from the 
vari9S8^ Northwestern 
devC)^|fe. the informatiefi^ ^ f a fev. VI 
the. perdcritage of extra \ I
ile#<in all districts wasf 
it/due to a varief 
particularly water s| 
and fungus. The it 
vailed that there was, a consi.deri 
able gap ,between the ideas .onI 
prices of the Eastern trade'and' 
.those of North-western growers; 
who were inclined to feel that, 
this was a year of short crops and(l 
high prices, and that shrewd tra- ‘7 | |  
fling was more likely to .develop 
the best prices rather than at- 
tempting'to arbitrarily fix a price' 
and waiting for the trade to coin 
Up to it. jj
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Kelowna t o a fle  & Machine Works C o . l t d .
We <i Hacilae btefitsnltliMt in all Its brandies. Make 
:/. '  Springs tar all kinds of VeMdes
yO)Tf its a trial at opj of ytitir Steal, Jrort or Cast Iron Work requiring Attention 
,* '' , Welding And Bra*lflg>bythe latest fences*
‘' \ t l"’’'We <s#ft'&qM Iyour Auio B la ir s  / 1 f; 
 ^r Splendid Atito Livery. Good oars
‘ [<7;, t<*' *'.- jf' Careful, ’ co m p eten t (J drivers ' ’,; - '
Voftrf.ear' Wants painting and; irarnisbing; bring jit to us and we will
W y h’f i ',>!  L i nifl^ it look .new/Again . * /  vi .
ttbbri 
k» on«i * * t**' l ' 1 / * ‘
i r '  ’ ■; i ■] >.< ■ r . : ... •. •.<• < -j. . ; ■*: •,
j * /
JsO N  /a  -MANGLE. LIM ITED  
jip iqX w if#"  jwMuwciaji. 1 -,■ ,
' Tn..,. . ...... .......................... ' ...............>.. ........ ™»..... .
<HJf
}•)
arranged ' Agreements of Sale Purchased
^  • ■'•' /'•■ ’-V 1 feff'ReiJta Collected ’ ; ” ‘ \  ,' • ;
J  Shares, and Debentures Bought and Sold
‘ f m  i,f  1 \  ^  i i i 1 1 f ' *  '  / H  i \  j 1 t* ‘ * 1 1
‘ , K ! , ' j 'V:, . ■ - .-fe_' J ' ( , ■ , • , Vi-
^r ,( ' >/ fc ' V * tk( - ‘ f  ^ i fc •
Fire/ Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance
«i!V
Agents for Lloyds i Every kind of Insurance Transacted
UO U
m y
N
IlH^ n
Iah*nd
3i Ait/ -
Kelowna Land
■.£3.:.'
&  Orchard
H P H IS  Company is: prepared to exchange 
•*■ first-class Alfalfa Hay for /
C A L V E S
Animals must be at' least three weeks old.
If you have stock "to dispose of in this 
way, notify the' Company and a represent­
ative will ^ eall on you and arrange. 1-tf.
Local and Personal News
Mis$ Gertrude Hunt/er left for
Nanaimo on Friday.* - ■• ’
Miss Mabel French returned 
on Friday from a visit to the prai­
ries.
' f  ' * .
Miss Cathcr left on Saturday, 
for /Coquitlam, where she will 
teach. ,
Mr. N. S. Dalglcish returned 
to Kamloops on Saturday, after, 
a visit here.
•Rev. Alex. Dunn and little 
daughter returned ori Saturday; 
from a visit to Fcrnie.' '■
Rev*. J,. C. Switzer went to Van­
couver ,on Monday,- to be present 
at the Prohibition Convention.
• .7 ' . , I . :  ^  • ;• ' .. j V, ,t l .. ‘ ■
i l.. ♦ • 1 . ■ ' ■ . ■ •: ■ . 1 1 . v
Miss Mary Bigger left on Sa­
turday to resume charge of the 
school at Parkland, near Calgary.
. .»•> ’ ■ • ,  I . • J. : i .  • '  I A ' • •. :■
Mr. L., V. Rogers went to Van-; 
couver on ;Tiicsday,. as >a .dele­
gate to the Prohibition- Conven­
tion.
1915 FOLLIES
,v. Present Two Evenings of 'Bril­
liant Entertainment.
Ori Thursday and Friday even­
ings of last week; Opera House 
patrons were given the delight of 
again withessing' the “1915 Fol­
lies,” who put on a pleasing pro­
gramme of combined talent and 
humour well in-J keeping with 
their high reputation^ .
The Follies are well known in 
■'vKelownar-'butjthe -^addition t^O'vthe 
troupe of three local favourites 
7 jio doubt called out bigger crowds 
, than such hot evenings would 
otherwise have1 produced. Miss 
Dora Rignold, Mir. Arthur Soames 
and Mr. William Sauter_ played 
: their parts, excellently through­
out, while their own particular 
"turns” called forth the. loudest 
applause. A short play entitled 
“The Man in the Stalls,” in which 
the three of them acted together 
was pronounced by many as being 
the most enjoyable part of an. all 
round meritorious performance.
- Miss Anne Lochead’s singing 
was as delightful as ever, while 
Mr. Hilliam’s sparkling wit and 
wizardry at the piano brought 
» h an encore every time. Of 
/  /se.M r. Henry Anstie, the 
te >st. original of comic singers, 
caused the bulk of the laughter.; 
” His new song “The Foundling” 
r is something'not to. be missed on.
any account. A concerted num- 
. 'her, entitled: "Jack and, JIB* with 
Variations,” was hothr^fginally 
and cleverly performed and well 
.7 deserved the appreciation shown. 
The third part of the pro­
gramme was a -humorous sketch 
Sried.^'A Pantomime Rehear- 
*V?Sar ar,d was just a string of' hu- 
.. riiour from end to end.
- .v,; 'In each town visited on their
fe/^nadian tour .the “1915 Follies” 
giving the local Red Gross 
Society 25 pc. at. of the net 
receipts.
KELOWNA TENNIS CLUB
Mission Beat Kelowna at Mixed 
, *- * Doubles Last Saturday.
■Memb'i1* -= of the Farmers* in­
stitute who have books from the 
' dihihary in their possession are re- 
. quested to i .‘turn them as soon as 
^they are read so that other mem­
bers can make use of them.
. Last Saturday the return'mixed 
doubles match, against the Mis-; 
sion Club was played Qt Kelowna 
when the visitors won easily; by 
~7~matches to 2. _
. The teams were: Kelowna—
H. G. M. Wilson and Miss B. E. 
Seon; E(. A. Willis and Miss E; 
Spencer; H. G. M. Gardner and 
Mrs. (Gardner. Okanagan Mis­
sion—H. C. Mallam and Mrs. 
•Leigh; R. H. Stubbs and Miss 
Hull; E. A.. Barneby and Mrs. 
Fordhajn.. -
The scores were as follows:
H. G:\ M. Wilson and Miss 
Seon lost to H.-C. Mallam and 
Mrs. .Leigh, 2-6, 6-3, 2-6; lost to 
R. H. Stubbs, and Miss Hull,
5- 7, 3-6; lost to E. A. Barneby 
and Mrs. Fordham, 3-6, 7-5, 4-6.
H. A. Willis and Miss Spencer 
lost to Hi C. Mallam;and Mrs. 
Leigh, 11-9, 4-6, 5-7; lost to R. 
H. Stubbs and Miss Hull, 6 -8 ,
6- 2, 2-6; beat E. A. Barneby and 
Mrs. "Fordham, 6-2, 6-0. .
I H .. G. M. Gardner and Mrs., 
Gardner lost to H. G; Mallam apd 
Mrs. Leigh, 1-6, 035“; lost to R. 
H. Stubbs and Miss Hull, 6-2, 
4-6, 6-4; beat E. A. Barneby and 
Mrs, Fordham, 6-4, 7-5. ’
. On Tuesday evening, in honour, 
of Mr. and Mrs. C; C. Josselyn, 
more than a hundred friends at­
tended a garden party at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Mor­
rison. The lawn was attractively 
decorated with Japanese lanterns 
and coloured lights. Old fashion­
ed games and dancing were en­
joyed. Mr. and Mrs. . Josselyn 
leave Kelowna in. a few days and 
will bri greatly missed, by, their 
many friends.
Great bush fires at the Coast 
have covered that portion of the 
province with a heavy pMl of 
smoke, and some of it has crept 
across the mountains to the Oka­
nagan, which hitherto has been 
almost entirely .free this summer 
of this indication of forest de­
struction. /  .
Pte. ,W. ‘ Shugg, of the 62nd 
Battalion (formerly of Kelowna} 
has been promoted, to Lance-Cor­
poral.
Mrs. J. H. Mansori and daugh­
ter, who had been paying a visit 
to Mr.‘ and Mrs., Elmer Biggar; 
returned to Calgary this morning;
Mrs. ,W. C$rlc 1 arrived from 
Vancouver on Wedntesday with 
her two children,’ to pay a .visit 
to her father, Mr. A. Reid, of Rut­
land. * ’
The Women's Institute has ap­
pointed' a committee to make the. 
necessary .arrangements for hold- 
ingJ a flower show in connection 
with the Fall -Fair. • v.
. Mr. Jas. Harvey, jr., of the Ver­
non .municipal power plant staff, 
came down from Vernon on his 
motor-cycle on Sunday, and spent 
a couple of days in town.
Mr. R. Ferris came, in on4 Sat­
urday from Penticton.. He is dn 
charge pf the construction of the 
demoristratiori silos--' which '-the  
government is erecting through-' 
out the , province. - -
Privates G. Meldrum, of Ke­
lowna, and A. E. Henderson an.d 
B. Conroy* of Peachland, enlisted 
here for active service last week, 
and went to. Vernon on Monday 
to join the 54th Battalion.
Mr. G. Dinning, of the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce, Ayent to 
Princeton on Monday to^  relieve 
the manager of-4r. ^nch at that 
point for two or m., Je weeks and 
enable him to enjoy his annual 
vacation.
Mrs. S. J. Craig, of Rutland, 
returned on Monday from a visit 
to her brother, Mr. Isaac Jamie­
son, at Brinnon, Wash., who ac­
companied her on her return and 
will remain in the district for a 
short visit. 1
Mr. J. E. Reekie has received a 
letter from Major G.,.Lindesay, 
in which the writer states -that he 
has been gazetted as colonel of 
the 4th East Lancashires and is 
now with the Mediterranean Ex­
peditionary Force in Gallipoli.
KELOWNA VOLUN­
TEER RESERVE
Mr. Harold Newby left for the 
prairies on Monday.
>i i  «> •*
Mr. W. B. M. Calder was a 
visitor to Vernon on Tuesday.
Mr. Peter Casorso left on Fri­
day for a visit to Three Hills, Alf: 
berta. •
Mr. T. Lawson is again a visi­
tor to town, coining in on Wed-* 
riesday’s boat.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Kerr re­
turned on Wednesday, from a vis­
it to the Coast; ,
Mr. j. Black, C. P. R. Claims 
Agent, was a business visitor to 
town on Friday.' "■
Mf. and Mrs. W. G. Benson 
returned this morning from a 
visit to Summerland.-
■ Lieut, L. B. Simeon, of the 50th 
Gordon Highlanders, arrived on
.Saturday from the Coast ori leave.
", 1 ' - *
Segt. A. G. Moon is Spending
a Week's leave in town .from
■ .1 r  . . • 1-1 ' ■ >■ -i , • -i ..J  l ► ■ /   ’
bridge' guarding duty on the C
P. R. ' - ,
- Mr. and Mrs. Chas. G. Minns 
and sonleft on Friday afternoon's 
boat for their home at Green­
wood. '
Rflmn. Herbert Ryder, of the 
Rangers, has volunteered for'Ov-! 
erseas service, jand went to Ver­
non on Wednesday to join- the 
54th Battalion. -
Col.-Sergt. Finch/ of the 102nd, 
returned on Friday from a re­
cruiting trip to Peachland j and 
Summerland. While a number of 
h^e young men in -both places 
have already gone to the front, 
lie secured several recruits and 
the promise of more, the pledges 
being fulfilled this week, when 
several Peachland men came 'up 
to Kelowna to be sworn in.
Severaybf the directors of the 
Kelowna^peamery visited Arm- 
strorig.^^plerbv and Mara dis­
tricts last week, to investigate the 
possibilities of obtaining a supply 
of cream from those parts of the 
Okanagan. They received much 
encouragement, and arrange 
ments will probably be made in 
the near future to secure a regu­
lar: supply, a favourable rate ha 
ving been given by the Dominion 
Express Co.
« WHITE -p STA R  o L IN E .«
r o y a l  M a i l  s t e a m e r s
1 NEW YORK • LIVERPOOL , *
B.S, “ ADRIATIC,M 25,000 t o n s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . BEPTICMUIDR 8th
 ^ F irst Class, $120,001 Second, $50.0Q;. Third, 837.50, .
New 8 .8 .  “ DA PDA ND/1 19,0(H) tons ............... ..SE PT E M B E R  15th
Flr»t Class, $95*00; Second, $50.00; Third, $35.25.
S .S , “ BALTIC.”  23,000 Ions...............................  .. SEPTEM BER 22nd
First C law  $110.00; Second, $50.00; Third, $35.25i ,
8,fe. “ C Y M R IC ,”  13,000 t o n s .................................. . / .  . . . . . .O C T O B E R  1st
Carries only Cabin a t $50,00, and Third Class {it $33.75.
TO ENG LAND UNDER NEUTRAL FLAG
AMERICAN LINE F^OM  NEW  YORK TO LIVERPOO L 
Large, Fast AmcrRan Steamers, Under tl\e American Flag. ; <
“ ST;, LCTUIBV.............. SEPTEM BER 4th‘
“ ST. PAULV............... SEPTEM BER ilth  j
“NEW YORK” *....... - S E P T B ittfiE R ^8 tli; '^^v?v:
I • ' “ PH ILA D ELPH IA ” . ,SEPTEjWRRjR:,!15<ii\/':j;/7/ 
• and every Saturday thereafter. ,
FiratClasn, $95.00; Second ClaHB, $05.00; Third.Clasa, $40,00;
Company's OfTico, 019 Second Ave,, Seattle, or H. SW ERDFAGER, 
Agent, C. P. R., Kelowna, B. C. . , >
‘0
BEAR CREEK BEAVERS
Change Their Residence to Van­
couver— Captured by 
Game Warden.
Company Orders
On Friday, August 27th, the 
Kelowna Reservists will parade 
with rifles at 7.30 p. m. Arms 
must be procured from the ar­
moury before assembling/
Squad, platoon and rifle drill 
will be held on Monday evening, 
Aug. 30th, commencing at 7.30.
The N. C. O/s class will as­
semble. on the Parade Grorind 
every Wednesday evening at 7.30 
until further, notice for special 
instruction by Col. Sqrgt. -Finch. 
The usual class  ^will also be held 
after every regular parade. , An 
invitation is extended to all who 
cat) >M^M k do so to attend these 
clas
tM.' CRAWFORD, 
Adjutant.
The “Sicamous” this morhing 
carried1 three fur-coated passen 
gefi^from. Kelowna for Vancou­
ver who took with them a bun­
dle of sticks wherewith to nourish 
themselves on the journey. These 
three passengers consisted of 
three beavers caught in Bear 
Creek by Deputy Game Warden 
Dundas. One of the animals was 
fully grown, but the two others 
were little more than half grown.
Mr. Dundas recently received 
an order from the Provincial 
Game Warden to catch some bea­
vers and ship them to Vancouver, 
which feat he has successfully ac­
complished without ldss of time. 
To'catch these animals alive and 
without injury is no easy matter 
and necessitates several’ weary 
night vigils. They are caught in 
traps to which a bell is attached, 
.while the trapper1 secretes himself 
some way off and waits, often 
without result. When an animal 
enters the trap it rings a bell. 
Instantly the bell rings, the trap­
per must run forward- and secure 
his catch, bringing the trap and 
victim out of the water, other­
wise there* is a danger of the ani­
mal drowning. *
BU SIN ESS LOCALS
(R ate: 3 centd p e r word, first In­
sertion ; 2 cents per word, each sub­
sequent insertion. Minimum Charge r 
first insertion, 50c; each subsequent 
insertion, 25c.
Dr. Mathison, 
phone 89. .
dentist, Tele-
Crawford' & Company
B ooksellers and Statiojncr$
F is h in g  T etcJkle that will land the Big Fellows.
See our window T%9f<rvq/43>!■£$<cs«& ' /display of . . . H U V W I R J h  ;
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and. Other Occasions
CIRCULATING LIBRARY--A fine selection on hand.< i • i . > i * 1 ■ *' 35 . J,
T r e e - R ip e n e d
NOW is the time to make your arrangements well ahead 
for the purchase of desirable tree-ripened Fruit • 
for preserving purposes
Commencing,with Cherries and Peaches, ready now, we 
shall have quantities of fruit for sale throughout the-season 
. at prices to appeal to everybody ,
TERMS, CASH----- --------------------— —^ NO .DELI1
STIRLING  & PIT C A IR N , L IM IT S
51-tfT
VERNON CAMP TO
TO BEXONTINUED
Until Cold Weather Sets In and 
Perhaps Through the Winter
.All sorts of-rumours have been 
current in regard to the duration 
of the Central Mobiliza 
at Vernon, a recent repPft' bemg 
(o' the effect thafe it w ls to be 
closed at an early date and the 
troops transferred to the Coast. 
Col. J. Duff Stuart, commandant 
of the" camp,, gives this statement 
emphatic contradiction, however. 
Interviewed at Vancouver on 
Saturday last, he stated that no 
arrangements : had been made 
with such an object1 in view and 
that the camp would probably be 
operated for at least another 
three months, and perhaps lon­
ger. A proposal had been moot­
ed to build huts for the soldiers 
siriiilar to those used at Salisbury. 
Pljpn, and to continue the camp 
all winter, but no definite decision 
had' been made. In his opinion 
the; best method would be to keep 
the troops at the Vernon camp 
.until the weather - became too 
cold for them to live under can­
vas, and' then to move them to 
the Coast and quarter them in 
the exhibition buildings at Van­
couver, New jWestrftinster and 
Victoria, as was done last winter.
As further proof that it'is not 
contemplated to move the camp 
for some time to come, Col. Duff 
Stuart- said that camp sites were 
being prepared for the new over­
seas battalions, the 67th, of Vic­
toria, and the 72nd, of Vancouver.
ATTRACTIVE WIN­
DOW DISPLAY
A -
At Willits’ Drug Store . Brings 
Favourable Comment.
We have pleasure in acknow­
ledging the generous donation of 
$25 towards the Canadian Patrio­
tic Fund from Mr. R. A. Pease. 
The money has been forwarded 
to the Secretary of the British 
Columbia Branch of the Fund, 
at Victoria. . . '
Coming with .the opening o f; 
school once again the clever and 
propriate window display of 
essrs. P. B ' 
pariy’s drug i stoi
<leal lof^al™ .^^™ ^^  
vourable criticism ^ roit^hdu^t 
week, and is indeed worthy of a 
great deal of praise. The design, 
which was placed'in the side win-.; 
dow on Bernard. Avenue, consis­
ted of a large model of the front 
of the Kelowna Public ' School, 
and is a'Tairly faithful representa­
tion of the building with its grass 
slopes and - play-ground. The 
building itself appears to be con­
structed of corrugated card, pain­
ted brick red, upon which the 
bricks are then outlined in black. 
Doorways, window sills, coping,' 
steps, and all such projections are 
added in wood. The grass is rep­
resented by^gre.eu-paper, in front 
of which real earth has been pla­
ced. The windows are made: of 
a semi-transparent 
4^ represent, the ^aji
A#mgntthe model js  ^ ____... ^
from the back, and: last-Saturday 
evening proved the most attrac­
tive spot on the street. - 
Placed around the building and 
play-ground are samples of vari­
ous school requisites,: the whole 
design forming a picturesque ad­
vertisement for the school books 
and supplies as sold by this en­
terprising firm.
/ M
HE KNOWS
i fcilQAVix/d ,
Kelowna continues to*provid .^, 
a supply of men for bridge 
prison guarding duties, 
the local company of the 
gers. Riflemen II. J. Edw 
J. Atkinson  ^ F. Whittles arid W 
Everton went to Kamloops on 
Monday to report at Regimental 
Headquarters, and on Wednes­
day, Riflemen S /B . Ryder, W. Jn 
Halliday, J. J* Davies, J. Nicoll 
and N. Bl^^wood took their de- 
he same purpose.
Bob LoWery, .• the 
editor of .the Greenwood “Ledgfe** j 
writes witli- intimate sympathy 
when he says: ’
“The^  h^esaVEr^  News’ has 
cd tt> (5rient. ^  Its editor wiH|| 
to Roving if he ey.’pri 
^ivlv.a' paper'pay.' \jn  
l^Jien the- novelty 
lewspaper wears off; 
for the editor to move, whilfe 
soles of his Boots arc intact, 
and the walls of his stomach do 
iiot have to brace each otheY in 
search of nourishment.”
r .Privates W. Hince, C. E. Mar­
shall and J .. V^eir„. went, to * Ver- ' 
non on Monday to join the 54th - 
Battalion, for which they cplist-' 
cd here through the Rangers.
m
J M
pr'jr- v^ -’-pvr-q ?~
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PRAIRIE MARKETS - ”
..,i- ... WEEKLY REPORT
>v (Continued ,frorn page !»>. 
lb., B. C  20c lb.; crab apples, 3 
, Jbs, 25c; cukc$, 4 for 25c; celery, 
10c lb, ; cantcloupca, 20c ea,; wa- 
< tcrmclpn, 6c lb.; oranges (216’a, 
, 40c doz.; cabbage, 2c lb.; pota- 
’ toes, 60c bush.; carrots, parsnips, 
beets, turnjps,. 2c lb.
A ’BlC car just arrived selling 
: to retailers as follows: Toma- 
' toes;75c crate; apples, $1.60.; crab 
apples, $1.40; peaches, 90c; Ita­
lian prunes, $1.00; squash and 
, pumpkin, lj^c lb.
' Macleod, Aug. 19.—Two mixed 
f cars from Wasliiiigton* on this 
line this week one being here.
\ > Our car is as follows, retail
v V ' ■ M'v'^
JPeariies, early Crawford and 
. Triumph, 17-18 lbs. net, selling at 
$1.00. First class condition.
Italian Prunes, about 17 lbs,
", net,, good large fruit, 90 cents.
Plums, “Washington," “Green­
gage." These are packed loose in 
', the peach box and weigh net 
16-17 liis.,, price $1. The fruit is 
; rather small. ^ 1 •
Canteloupes, $4.50. 
i; ' Crabs ;  Transcendent, $2.00.
,For preserving purposes we pre­
fer 'to  wait* for1 the Hyslop. A 
few of these Transcendents are 
sold but not any1 quantity.
, ’ Pears, in lug. boxes weighing 
. ?60 lbs. net., $2.75. These lug 
;boxes are very good value. The 
pears are not; wrapped of course, 
,and not graded to size as in the 
' standard / case, but being shipped 
■quite green they.: parry perfectly 
***AUtoi agaijist ;the standard 
340 lbs. at $2.50, they are 
geous.
in 33 lbs. net at 
$1.50. This'fruit is the /largest 
we ever remember seeing. The 
demand is limited but growing, 
and packed in this weight make 
cheap fruit for preserving. „ 
Apples: Wealthy, Jeffrey, R.
„ C. Pippin all at $ 2 .5 0 .These are 
good stock, well packed and gra­
ded. The price of apples from ac­
counts reaching-us from different 
to tje very firn 
T h e ||^ % ' ^Nton !apples wv.s .
X'A Motile apples receiv
&  % S M n ,  weigh '
; THE KELOWNA COURIER AH& 6t t ) M A 6k t i  p m U A m U T  ?
! ^ > 7 \'V/* ,  i p,dk.
fetarines,
the first time, op‘account of small 
size. B. C.- crabs lifcVc been the 
standard for other producing sec­
tions but unless quality improves, 
demand will decline.
Ontario field tomatoes cost 
laid down here, 45c to 50c per t l 
qt. basket. B. C. tomatoes not so. 
far ablq to compete on this basis.
Plenty of local potatoes, on this 
market at 60c.bush, wholesale. 
No potatoes, turnips, carrots or 
beets arc being imported.
Vancouver, Aug. 18.—Apples 
arc in fair supply, and the pried 
for good,stock remains firm with 
an inclination to advance.
Qne grower from Vancouver 
Island closed a deal yesterday for 
his entire crop of Wealthies at 
$1/25 for No. l's and $1.00* for 
No. 2’s, f.o.bi^shipping point. This 
is 20c, per box higher than , the 
same variety is being quoted here 
by certain brokers. There is a 
shortage of B. C. Gravcnstcins 
here, while Alexanders are in 
over-supply. '
Transcendent^ crab apples are 
arriving i^too large a quantity 
for the demand, and at present 
there are some 600 boxes unsold.; 
Shippers .should not repeat the 
dose given this market last year 
in this respect unless they are 
prepared,.to take a low price for 
crabs. There is a large supply-of 
crab apples shipped in fromulocal* 
points and shippers are advised 
to npt send .in over 100 boxes *in 
each car unless ordered in ad­
vance. At present crabs are not 
moving. ■* .
Plums from close-in points sup­
ply the demand. Italian prunes 
are now coming in in fair quanti­
ties. - * "
. Peaches of the Y/ St. John, E. 
Crawford varieties from B. C. are 
cleaning up quickly while the 
Triumph, Carman and Belle of 
Georgia sell very slowly.
Edmonton, Aug. 19.—-Toma­
toes dropped badly, selling whole-
berries, '$3.00; blackberries, $1.25 j 
citrons, 2#c lb ,;potatoes, $14 
ton. Order from South America 
for one thousand tons, no price. 
Shippers should hold firm on 
firiCc for Wealthies, Kings, and 
other fall apples as present indi 
cations point to steady apple mar 
kets. Councils' across line will 
cut out consignments. Would 
advise Okanagan growers to cut 
out express shipments to this 
city.—Ii. C. Abbott.
Calgary, Wholesale Prices.— 
Wash. Crawfords, Elbertas, 90c ; 
prunes, crate, $1.25, box, 90c; 
Duchess apples, crates, $1.65, No. 
1, $2.00, No. 2, $1.75; crabs, 
Transcendent, $1.40, sales very 
slow; pears, $2.25. in lugs, $2.50; 
plums, 90e, crates, $1.25; mainly1 
Bradshaw, Coes Golden, .Bur: 
bank. Tomatoes in over-supply; 
per crate, 45c to 60c; cukes, 60c, 
peach box; celery, in Calif, style 
crates, unwashed,' $4.00, crates, 
$2.25.- Potatoes,- B. C, white, $2() 
ton, sales slow, red, 90c per 100, 
Cauliflower, lc to 3c lb. Cante- 
loupe, Wash;, $5.00 for standard 
crates.
Blackberries, 2-5 crates, $2.00 
Good stock and selling freely 
Blueberries, 12c lb., selling freely 
Retail - Prices.—B. C. Crawfor< 
peaches, $1.20, clings, 95c; sales 
good. , Wash, prunes, crates 
$1.10, 4 b. $1.50. Sales improving 
steadily. Gages same, prices. B 
C. Bradshaws, 4 b., $1.25. Trans­
cendents weakening, some selling 
$1.25 now. B. C. strawberries, 
4-5 qt.; 25c hallock. Tomatoes; 
20c basket, 75c 4 b. crate. Cauli­
flower very slow, 4 lbs. 25c best 
stock. Apples, B. C. Duchess and 
Wealthy No. 1, $2.25; No. 3. 
$1.75; Cal. Grav., $2;60; blackber­
ries, 10c box, $2.35 crate, Selling 
steadily; blueberries 15c lb., 101b. 
case, $1.40, supply short.
The-Apple Market.-—As the re­
ports of correspondents show the 
evidence and the sentiment are
\ ;U* iJf , M ^ 1  ^ +%&
4r *^orsets for tailor-mades must be 
perfect in design, and exceeds 
' ingly comfortable.
/  T i l  Automobile!
/  —
That’s why eyery up-to-date 
tailor and modiste insists upon
o
f  ’ I
VFavours Transfer from 
J "lunicipalitiea 
Motor Cara
;[0T:
' (^tst, letters to r«- 
jfrt, at the hands of 
iicil last Friday rnor- 
>mniunication Irbi
‘^ cd Cross' Sock
sale 50c to $1.00 crate, some Cali- for rather higher apple prices. 
Jornia lug boxes (from ^  consign-1 The American crop is between 50
a -»  <?%
.Recount of these small
ment car) sold at 20c. Peaches 
85c to $1.00; pears, $1.75 to $2.50 
**““P *** " t lug box) ; prunes, 85c 
td^$1.0flpplums same. Local po-
1 and 60% of last yeaf^ though a
little larger than Sn^S13. The 
Canadian apple - crop 
comparatively short. The strong
to
C O R SE T S
(tPXCade in Canada)
fit new costumes over.
*\vcil that a cal
■^ide a,s 
• '%heFi 
I fed clj
' wW.(
Before ordering your new  gown you should 
order your7,new  C/C A la Gr&ce Corsets. 
Vou can get them  here.
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NEW ARRIVALS
Arriving now every day per express—new Ready-to-wear Ladies', 
Misses and Children's Coats, Suits, Dresses and Early Fall Un­
derwear.
•—And to make your garments have 
C C a la Grace is the Very last word.
that tailored appearance,
>v
oukil 
in will 
would 
ed the 
^-eonjunc- 
^ich of the 
r Kelow- 
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uld coin* 
e Regatta, 
that lari 
ained; 
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^re , w£
fjnkini
Thos. Lawson, Ltd.
tatoes' 25c bush., other vegetables demand for the cheap -package PHEASANTS- ARE PRO-
fruits coming in car lots now there 
is practically nothing coming  ^by 
express from B. C. We expect 
a' B. G. car to be unloaded here 
the middle, of /text week. We are 
getting a few Nelson blackberries 
still, at the same price.
Celery is not going as freely as 
in other years although the stock 
is very good and quite equal to 
that of other years. We think 
that perhaps the large quantities 
df garden stuff everywhere may 
account for this and if this is so 
it will pick up later. It is now 
being quoted from Kelowna at 5 
cents. *
-Vegetables are all^  plentifurhi- 
s and we do not' 
HU:dJ l^heed of an|;-
OnioM will of course be 
brought in from there as usual.
Brandon,. Aug. 18.—About haft> 
the Okanagan apricots received 
were in peach boxes, being too 
small for 4 basket crates. This 
market wants them in 4 b. crate 
The peach boxes sold all right 
this year, because of shortage, but 
with more plentiful offerings, as 
in an drdinary year, the peach 
box pack would have to go at a 
saeiifice. ...Six or. seven cars cots 
sold in Brandon this year, last- 
two cars at $1.25 per 4 b. crate.
. No preserving prunes sold here 
y ^ ^ W ash- Italians selling, wh., 
Five cars Calif. Crawfords
tjere, wholesaled at 
houses ■ j.-i*
$4 0 °,
quOdfcg
i f ,
Wjpg.
.............
Baj^fetts selling freely 
f»xes at $2.00 to $2.25 crate, 
lug boxes reached Brandon. \-Nc? 
Okanagan peaches here. Htive. 
been unable to get yet Sample 
crates of Okanagan Duchess ap­
ples in crates looked nice, . j 
B. C. crab apples—The quality 
has npt been equal in last three 
years to the former standard; 
consumer objected this year,* for
a drug on the market. Very little 
B. C. fruit here.
Edmonton Retail prices—To­
matoes, 30c flasket; B. C: toma­
toes, 20 lb. case, $1.00; plums,
$1.00; peaches, 95c ; celery, 3 lbs.,
25c; pears, 5c lb.
Medicine Hat, Aug. 19.—:Crab| 
apples, scarcely moving. Whole-' yertismg.
sale $1.25 to $2.00. Wash. 4 h 
tomatoes wholesaling, $1.25, re­
tail, $1.40 to $1.50. Local toma­
toes: (greenhouse) ’ cost 7c lb., 
selling 2 lbs. 25c. No demand for 
vegetables, even: for c e l e r y  
Wash, prunes wholesale 95c, re­
tail, $1.20.
Regina, Aug. 20.—No Califor­
nia soft fruits now. Washington 
quotes peaches 30c; prunes in 
Foxes 35c, and expect to clean up 
before end of next week; scarce 
nowi Bartletts choice, f.o.b. Ya­
kima, 70c, further advance ex 
pected. - Apples, $1.10 Yakima.
Wisconsin barrels fc)uchess cost, 
delivered Regina^ $3.75; Weal­
thies, $4.25; No demand for 
crabs, almost impossible sell at 
SOc f.o.b. Okanagan. Crate ap­
ples best seller, little demand for 
boxes. We expect Macintosh 
No. 1, to start, at $1.40 Okanagan.
O.K. tomatoes selling wholesale 
here at 75c, peaches 65c. Ontario 
quoting mixed .cars Burbanks,
15c; tomatoes, ISc; pears, 30c, all 
6 qt. baskets. No Okanagan ve­
getables selling; local supply 
heavy. Celery wholesaling, 4c; 
retailing 6c to 7c.
has warranted an increase in 
prices of orchard run, crate packs, 
and No. 2 from B. C.
The vegetable market general: 
ly very slow, and prices are still 
going down. B.* C. shippers should 
take united action to regulate
TECTED THIS YEAR
The B. C. toma­
to is the special feature this week, 
in the B. C; advertising campaign 
in 18 principal papers of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. Tomatoes are 
not going into consumption at all 
well* and in consequence vprices 
have fallen sharply, to a point 
practically^unremunerative to the 
grower. Our advertising urges 
the consumer that now' is the 
time to buy B. C. tomatoesj and 
emphasizes their superior quality 
and moderate price. A  circular 
is being issued to 1,200 retailers, 
urging them to push sales of to­
matoes, make window displays, 
and use their newspaper space as 
well. ' The newspapers are being
: Deputy Game Warden’s Office.* 
I ' Kelowna, B. C.,
August'24th, 1915. 
To the Editor of the “Courier,” 
Kelowna, B. C.
Sir: , x
I would be very much obliged 
if you; would draw the attention 
of the public to the fact that 
pheasants are closed this season. 
Also I should mention that the 
unobservant might mistake a 
young pheasant for a grouse, as 
their tails are not fully grown, 
and the penalty for killing one of 
these is very severe, being $100 
for each bird.
I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant, 
ROBT. N. DUNDAS, 
Deputy Game Warden.
Vinegar, Real Vinegar!
An- 
helil 
and
There are all kinds of Vinegars sold, but }rou know that merely r 
a sour liquid-is not all that is necessary to preserve;your pickles. ^
H ein z  Pure V inegar is absolutely Real Pure Vinegar I ' 10/!1' 
whether it be Malt, White or Cider, and you must use P ur 'V ^ble 
.Vinegar if jrou would have good P ickles. ' i The
H ein z  A rom atic M alt V inegar is brewed from?th | r,ucted 
Best Barley Malt,’ clarified and, aged after the- manner-^o ^  Tin- 
Expensive Wines. It is used by Heinz on all Heinz Picklestlon of 
Sold in Bottles. .. ^
H ein z  W hite V inegar is distilled from a fermented
mash of Corn, Rye and Barley Malt and is the purest'White
id t
all Heinz Pickles sold in Bulk.
V inegar on .the m arket. This Vinegar is use by Heinz on
APPLES FOR RED CROSS
(Summerland Review.)’
A proposal that should meet 
supplied with an article . giving] with ready response from all our 
recipes for using tomatoes,- em- fruit growers, and one that is 
phasizing particularly a very suer much more certain of success 
cessful recipe, used by Mrs. R. J. than is the suggestion to raise 
Deachman of Calgary, for pre-(enough cash to buy a machine
H ein z  A pple C ider V inegar is made from the pure 
juice of sound fresh apples; is scientifically fermented, clari- 
' fied and aged, to a degree which develops the full natural 
flavour of the apple. It is used extensively by those who 
prefer this'f ull apple aroma in the Vinegar.
lO-
serving whole tomatoes. A house­
wives' competition is also being] 
held in Calgary for the best jar 
of-home canning whole tomatoes.
gun, commendable as that object 
is, is that a carload of apples be 
made up to be sent overseas for 
use jn the hospitals under the
H ein z  Pure A rom atic Malt Vinegar 
H ein z  Pure White P ickling V inegar  
H ein z  Pure A pple Cider V inegar. per gal.
Use Heinz Vinegar on Your Pickles
(Made in Canada, at Leamington, Ontario)
The M c Kenzie C ompany, Limited
The Calgary Consumers' League Canadian Red Cross Society. No 
is giving demonstrations on vege- doubt more of this will be heard 
table-canning. Tlicse ideas should | later.
hdlp greatly in developing, the 
demand. The advertising appro­
priation is, however,* not equal to 
Vancouver, Aug 20.—Apples thc necessities of the situation.
firm, California Grave n.st e i ns  j There seems no doubt that 
^hree and a half to four tier, shippers of tomatoes should take 
B. C. Alexanders, $1.25; immediate a^ction to regulate tl)e 
p, $1.25 J:o $^1.5Q; Graven- j quantities shipped, with a view
to reasonable returns to the$1-50 to $1.75 ; Cal. peacheslit.CV^ Wf-ords and Elbertas, ; 85c; 
Triumphs, 65^; Crawfords, 85c; 
St. John1;-.75c; Carman 70c; Cal. 
pears, $1-75 >^1.25 ; plums in
heavy-supply, *^ Dc to $1.0 0 *. Ita­
lian prunes, crate*,- 7 5 Cf boxes 50c 
to 60c; tomatoes, fie^ vt; 7 5 c ; boxes 
70c, hot-house $1. to $1>£>5; straw-
grower.
R. M. WINSLOW,
■Prov. Horticulturist.
‘Rpu^h on Rats” clears lout 
Rats, Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the 
House. 15c and 25c.at Drug and 
Country Stores. /  40-26
It was Sunday and Donald was 
hammering away at the bottom 
of his garden when his wife came 
upon the scene. '
“Mon,” she *said, “you’re ma­
king ower rriuch noise. What’ll 
the. neebors.say?” - 
“I dinna, care what the neebors 
say," retorted the busy one, “I 
must get rtijr barrow mendit.” 
“Oh, but Donald, it’s ' verra 
wrang to hammer on ^awbath,” 
expostulated his guid-wife. “Ye 
ocht tae use screw naila^Vui&r.
R E N E W  FORc^THE
' “ Q U A L IT Y  AND  S E R V IC E ” Our Motto.
“One thing I like aboilt our 
new man/’ said a member of the 
firm to his partner, “ is that he is 
reliable. You can always tell 
what lie is going to do-next.” 
“And what is that?”
“Nothing.”
A young journalist told- this 
story at a recent dinner party;
One day, when I was city edi­
tor of a small newspaper, a fine 
turkey was left at the office, We 
all -hankered, after the bird, but 
the editor finally claimed it, took 
it home, and had it cooked for 
dinner, The next day a letter 
was hajnded in to him, which he 
opened and read: ‘Mr. Editor,—r
Woodlawn Private School
will reopen
on Monday, 6th Septembi
,  For, terms and particulars 
i a^ply to
Miss t .  BATC HELOR
Principal ' Kelowna
m
4  |
4-i
I sent you a turkey yesterday
which had been the cause o t / ' 1
much dispute among us. , To set­
tle a bet, will you please state in 
to-morrow’s issue what the tur­
key died of?’” .
w
